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REV. EDWARD BAPTIST, D.D. 
' Elder Baptist, the subject of the 
nlowing hasty sketch, was born in 

fecklenburg ICo., Va., on the 12th 
; of May, A. D. 1790, and died, 

: his residence in Marengo county, 

(la., on Tuesday morning the 31st 

v of March, 1863, at ten minutes | 

st six o'clock. 
In a diary kept by the Elder Bap- 

it, we find the following note in 
cference to his family : ““My father, 

Tilliam Glanville Baptist, was a 

soral, and orderly, respectable .citi- 
2, though not a Christian, in the 
rangelical acceptation of tire “term. 
2 called himself an Episcopalian.” 

‘he mother of Elder Baptist, whose 
. - fF 

iuiden-name was Margaret Langston, | 
vas a, member of the Presbyterian | 
mmunion, When but a youth, this | 

cul and good man was brought to 
Eg ct seriously and deeply in refer: 

ce to his soul's eternal salvation, 

Lis need of a Saviour ; and at | 

tie carly age of eigliteen, it pleased | 

the blessed Lord to turn his feet from | 
e path of the Destroyer, and place 
tem upon the Rock of Eternal ages, | 

‘irist Jesus. | His conversion was a | 
right and glowing manifestation of 
ods goodness and mercy in the | 

wrdon of a guilty rebel, and was 
, to him, a source of never fail- 

i 18 Joy apd rejoicing amaid the sor- | 

< and trials of life ; and a foun- | 
vn of sparkling waters, fagm which | 

le daily drew fresh supplies of com- 

{rt and consolation. So bright and | 
stisfactory was the manifestation of 
hod's pardoning love, that he never | 

iuted his conversion in after years; 
ind 156 writer | has often heard him | 
ay 

yrought within him, he could searcely 

lave been more freely convinced of | 
i, had God spoken to him in au au- 

Yoice. Although his conver- | | 
mr 

He 

«ion was so bright and satisfactory, | 

was never disposed td measure 
‘manifestations of others by his 

suudard, but was always ready to 
wiire the faint-hearted and doubt- 

soon after his conversion, he joined | 

: Presbyterian church, in which, 
sever, he did not remain very long. 

Swoming dissatisfied upon the. sub- 
a of baptism, he was led to exam- 

at subject carefully and ther- 

Hiv and after a critical and 

cling investigation. of the whole | 

'' were made to rejoice, 

that so powerful was the change | 

al Society and Seminary, if the wri- 

ter has been correctly {informed, and 

| afterwards, at the request of the 

association, instructed a number of 
young men, who were studying for 

{ the ministry, at his own house. At 

the - expiration of two years, his 
‘health having failed, he was com- 
 pelled to resign this position. About 

this time an extensive revival of re- 

ho ligion commenced in his churches, 

which extended its influence to the 

joie of Richmond, and indeed over 
a lage portion of the State of Va.— 

| He, and Elder James Fife, went 

from place to place preaching the 

unsearchable riches of Christ, and 

| warning sinners to “flee from the 

wrath to come,” The vast amount 

of good accomplished, and the num- 

| ber of souls converted, during these 

minister ial tours, can only be made 

i known when the secrets of Eternity 

are revealed, Hundreds and hun: 
| dreds professed faith in. Christ, and 

with joy um- 

| speakable and full of glory. 
In his younger days, and before 

bis health had failed him, Elder Bap- 

tist had but few equals as a pulpit 

| orator. Sonnd in doctrine, graceful 

lin manner, ‘eloquent in language, 

with Christan patience and forbear- 

ance. No murmur escaped his lips. 

But on the. contrary, was cheerful 

and resigned, constantly looking for- 

ward with bright anticipation to the 

rows and trials of earth, and his ad- 

mittance into -the paradise of God 

on high. His faith in Christ remain- 

ed firm and unshaken to the last.— 

‘Even during his last expiring ‘mo- 
ments of life; “Christ and Him 
crucified,” was his theme, his stay 

* and support. A short time before 
his death he called his family around 

faithfulness in the service of the bless: 
ed Master. He told them that he 
should soon sit down with the Patri- 
archs, Apostles, Prophets, and his 
departed children ‘at the supper of 

the Lamb. That he was ready to 

depart any moment, whether at sun-| 

set, at midnight, or at the dawn of 
day. Having lived the life of the | 
righteous, his last end was like his ; | 
and he yielded up his life as calmly 
and placidly as an infant falls to 
sleep on its mother’s breast. Thus 

died this great and good man in the 

& 

of his ministry.   | with a mipd well stored with litera 

ry love, from which he could draw |, 
lat will, and-with _ a voice as sweet | 
land mellifluous as “fhe notes of a 
| flute ; he swayed an 4nfluence over 
| his eohgregations, that at times seem- 

| ed miraculous, and that could be at- 

tained by but few men. The most 
useful and laborious portions of his 

life, as a minister, was spent in Vir- 
ginia. 

In the year 1835, he moved to 

| Alabama, and settled in Marengo 

| county, where he was still living at| 

| the time,of his demise. In this, his | 

adopted. State, he organized several | 

| churches. The writer of" this imper- | 

| fect tribute, is now, and has been | 

Pastor of one of these churches, for | 

‘the past sixteen’ years. Elder Bap- | 

tist’ labored among these churches 
| for a number of years, and until his] 
| bodily affliction became so great, that | 
‘he was, compelled to desist from | 

| preaching. His preaching was al- 
ways gratuitous. He never deman- 

‘ded or received a salary from any 

‘church during his whole ministry. — 

| This however, he frequently regreted, 

lin the latter part of his life, as he 
{was satisfied by such a course, he 

bad neither done justice to the church- 

| es themselves, nor to the rising min- 

He was a warm advocate of 

  

| 

| istry. 

ministerial support, although he nev- | 

er claimed it for himself. Elder 

| Baptist had frequént calls from large | 

| and extensive city churches, in dif- | 

| ferent States, bat declined them all, | 

  
ject like many others, he renounc- | seeming disposed to shrink from any | 

ant Sprinkling, joined the Bap- | | 
bist Church and was baptized by elder 
fiichard Dabbs, in the year 1810, in i chnrebes. 

ect opposition to the wishes of his | 

atives and friends. Having grad- | 

ted at Hampden Sydney College, | | tion that city life would not suit his 

special reference to the practice | constitution, which was always rath- 
| 

; er \[edicine, he was preparing him- 
r the duties of that profession 

16 felt himself specially called 

A, to preach the ungearchable | 

of Christ, to a lost and perish 

vould. 

Returning to Hampden Sydug.be 
inated ‘in theology, under Dr. 

and in the autumn of 1815, at 

ve of 25, was ordained to the 
el  Ininistry by clders “Richard 

Abner Watkins and James 

vison. A few months after his 
ation he settled in Powhatan 
Bh where he married Mis 

C. Eggleston, who still sur- 
Lim, but who, we trust is ripen- 

ora happy re-union above, where 

line'will be Wo more. Here he 

and labored for twenty years, 

uder the blessing of God, was 
imental in building ‘up several 

mtv, 

ree and “influential churches, and. 

ating a strong and decided 

list influence. He first sugges- 
vid. and with the aid of Elder James. 

and perhaps a few others, orig 

uated the preseng General Associa- 
ton of Virginia,in the year 1822.~ 

was appointed by this body to 

raft its consitution, which duty he 

eulormed with his usual ability. 
fie was also the originator and 

f the Va, Baptist Education: | 

thing like notoriety. He always 

| prefered “to labor among country 

One reason assigned by 

| him, however, for declining. the fre- 

| quent calls from cities; was a convic- 

delicate. In past years Elder 

| Baptist wrote extensively for relig- 

‘ious periodicals, published in differ 

lent States, and on a variety of sub- 

|Jects. As a writer he was chaste, 

argumentative and convincing. In ad- 

| dition to these - newspaper articles 

which he had written and published, 

he has written and arranged for the 

‘press a large pumbér of sermons. 

Arrangements were being made for 

the publication of a series of these 

sermons when the present unhappy | 

war broke out. It might be well for 

some publisher to procure these ser- 

mons, and publish them for the bene- 

fit of the churches and the world at 

large. ‘That there is ability display-| 

ed in them, and that they would be 

eagerly sought after, no one will 

doubt who knows the author. | 

For many years previous to his 

death, Elder Baptist suffered from a 

disease of the throat, or broenkal 

1 tubes; which at times totally pnfitted 

him for the pulpit. Naturaly of a 

weak and. delicate constitution, his] 

system gratiually gave away, until 

he became almost entirely helpless. 

For several years before liis death, 

hie was confined’ almost exclusively   
| to his house; not being. able to- get| 

bout without assistance: - Althongh a; 

| great sufferer she bore bis afflictions:   

day of his deliverance from the sor-| 

“him, and exhorted them to patience 

and forbearance, and urged hem to 

73d year of ‘his age, and 48th year | 

for the word of God. Even profane, 
ungodly men spend hours upon their 
sick couch, diligently and earnestly 
“searching the Scriptures.” Within 
the last two weeks, eight have found 
“peace and joy in believing in Christ,” 
and many more are deeply and anx- 

jiously concerned ‘about their souls. 
Some time ago, ¥ baptized a young 
man by the name of Cobb, from 

| Fayette county, in your State. 
I have written thus much. thinking 

that it might be interesting to some 
of your readers. Please continue to 
send me your paper. We are thank- 
ful for the number you have been 
sending, but the demand for them is 

‘not at all supplied. Will not the 
people of ‘Alabama contribute to 

| their own papers to be sent their own 

| soldiers? : 

> T. J. McVEIGH, 
_ Post Chaplain. at 

Blocknde-Bupnins. 

  
Ks We confess we are of that, number 
who are oppsed to this indiscriminate 

| running of the Blockade. It is, to 

| say the least, a matter of doubtlul 
| policy, which, instead of relieving, is 

| only increasing the the general. dis- 
| tress. - The goods brought in from 
| Nassau and other portsgarc not only 

. As a husband, father and master, | for the most part purchased from our 
Elder Baptist was kind and indul-| on oe put when exposed ‘or sale 

‘gent. 

Trocial,_affable, and- obliging in all 

As a neighbor and ead: | 

h e nothi tall. bout th 
the relations of Ti. He Td theta hd nN ¢ | prices they pdy, knowing full well 

happiness to, live to see all of his | y)o¢ heir general scarcity will en: 
children, seven in number, professors 
of religion, except one. His oldest 
son, E. G. Baptist, is a minister of, 
the Gospel, and is at present living 

and preaching in Virginia. 
L.L. FP. 

Religious Herald please copy. 
Union Town Ala., April 24, 1863. 

Generar Hosprrar, Faryvinie Va 

Messes. Epitors : 1 write to thank 

you in behalf of the sick soldiers 

in our hospital, for your excellent 

paper which has been coming to me 

for the last three or four weeks. We 

always have a large number of sol- 

diers from your State in our hospital, 

and it is a source of much -gratifica- 

tion to me to have papers from their 

own State, to Ureethuis among them. 

The avidity and eagerness with which 
these messengers from their mother 
State, are read, (could they witness 

it) would amply compensate those 

through whose beneficence and kind 

generosity they are sent. 

I met Hon. J. L. M. Curry, a few 

days since, who promised to make an 

effort to get me a large supply of pa| 

pers froin your State. Our hospital,’ ; 

ander the excellent control and su-| 

_ pervision of a most vigilant and in- 

| defatigable Surgeon, is emphatically | 

the best in the Confederacy. The | 

Wards are spacious and clear ; the 

Surgeons kind, skillful and faithful ; 

in short everything is done to prot, 

mote the comfort, and facilitate the] 

recovery of our, suffering, afflicted 

soldiers. If Alabama parents could 

step into our Wards and see how 

neat and cleanly they are kept; how 

perfectly and comforable they are 

ventilated in the summer, and how 

warm and cozy they are kept in win- 

ter—the prejudice which generally 

exists against hopitals, and the hor- 
‘ror which they express when they 

hedr their sons are in one, would be 

entirely removed. Our fare is plain, 

but.good and wholesowe. The culi- 
nary department is supervised by 

two experienced and faithful ladies, 

who faithfully discharge their im- 

portant duties. 
Thus much for the temporal and 

physical comfort of our patients.— 

We try, also, to be faithful to their 

undying souls, and are encouraged 

by evidences that our labors are not 

“in vain. I have preaching, prayer 

meeting and Bible classes, all of 

which are well attended ‘and highly 

appreciated. We also have a circu 

lating library, which with the papers 

and tracts, greatly relieve tlie dall 

w iobony of hospital life. Brother 

Dickinson, {who.I feel has done more 

for our soldiers than any man in the 

Confederacy.) supplies me abundant 

ly with excellent tracts, and has re- 

cently sent me a large supply of Tes- 
taments and Bibles. 1 have been 

deeply impressed with the ungnencha- 

+ sure a ready sale at equally e enormous 
| rates. 

But the greatest evil connected 
| with this blockad& running is to be 
| found in the fact, that the prices of 
| the goods brought into our market 
become the standard of prices for 
homé manufacturers and produce 

| dealers, who must have an equal 
per centage upon their goods, even 

though it has cost no risk to procure 

them ; thus are the poor becoming 

still poorer every day, whileithe rich 
are amassing princely fortunes. It 

"is true that laws have been enacted 
te check this extertion, but how 
easily and how continually are they 

evaded. There is a manufacturing 
company in this State, who, in order 

to evade the law, have ceased to sell: 

in the ordinary way and are bartering 
their goods. The provisons, &e. they 

procure in this way are bartered for 

at the old market rates, and are af-| 

 terwards sold at the present enormous 

prices. We presume instances of this 

| kind may be found all over the Coix 

federacy, and the result is-that those 

who have no produce to exchange 

must either want or fall into ‘the clut- 

ches of speculators, both native and| 

foreign, who-are “clothed in purple 

and faring sumptuously every day,” 

while the husbands and sons of those 

! from whom they have extracted their | 

ill-gotten gain are exposed to-all the 

dangers and hardships of the battle 

field. ; 

If there are articles that our govern- 

ment nced which are not to be ob- 
tained at home, let the goverhment 
“have an agent for ther procurement, 

de to'government purposes, but for 

the interest of our county and the 
welfare of the poor, we protest 
against the importation of any more] 

assorted cargoes on individpal or 

company speculation. If we must 

suffer let the rich suffer equally with 
the poor. When this war commenced 
the saying was, that Hg 

rich man at its close _ would | prove 

himself to have been no patiot, but 
public sentiment has undergone a 

complete change in this respect, and 
it is just as comwon now to hear. it 
said, that he who is a poor man at the 
close of this war is a fool.— Southern 
Lutheran. 

a 

A Woriois SPIRIT. _If a man’s 

conduct shows that he thinks more of 
treasure on earth than of treasure in 
heaven and if, when he has got the 
world, or some part of it, he hugsit 
close, and appears exceedingly relue- 
tant to let even a little of it go for 
pious and charitable uses, th God 
promises him a thousand-fold more in 
heaven for it, he gives not the least 

evidence of his being weaned from 
the world, or that he prefers heavenly 

to the things of the world. 
Judging by his practice, there issad 
‘reason lo believe that his: profession   ble. thirst which our soldiers manifest is in vain,— President Edwerds. 

they fall into the hands of speculators; 

/ - 3 

and confine the running of the blocka- |’ 

who iwas al 

The Church and the War, 

The Now York “Journal of Con: 

merce” gives the following ‘commen: 
tary ou the prevalence of vice since 
the war began, ‘and upon «the little 
dove by the church to preserve 
order ; v 

“For nearly fwo your are por 
tions of the community have had no 

“church instruction, scarcely any sem- 
blance of ‘religious guidance. We 
are now writing about the mere-sub- 
ject of political preaching. ‘Admit, 
if any one pleares, for the present 
that a political sermon once ina 
while may do no’ harm, or may do 

good. We speak of the “total pros- 
tration of some ‘churches, and sowe 
of the clergy, to the war spirit, and 
to the spirit of a warring country. 
What more startling commentary 

on this subject could be had than the 
fact that Congress has just refused to 

exempt. the clergy from the war con- 
scription. ~ The whole moral sense of 
the community is changed when such 
an act ig possible, and when it elicits 

from the people, of all political 

parties, the disrespectful comment, 
serves them right,” which- we hear 

ery direction. We doubt whether 
a La is recorded in history; 
of subjecting the clergy to-a ‘military 

conscription It-is'a melancholy fact 
that the popular sentiment seems fo 
regard the church as a mere machine, 
to be used for the worldly purpose of 
politics or war and the clergy as 
‘placed on a par with politicans, while 
“the great distinctive lines 
the province of the clhiurch an 
of the world are obliterated: 
ought not to be. ‘It ought not 
continue. Respect for the clergy and | 
for the church must be restored. sad | 
Clergymen should see to it that the 

few of their number who transgress 
are not allowed to represent the 
whole body, and to ebaracierize the 

entire church.” : 

THougHTS FOR THE CRISIS.-A prophet 

declares that though field and fold 
should fail to furnish him sustenance, 

he will still rejoice in the Lord,. and 

_ joy in the God of his salvation. By 
the mighty power of cofinding faith, 
he foresees his deliverance from 

. present -trouble. He knows and is 
assured that God will not always be 
chiding. - He will not keep hisagyer 
forever. In the heart of God there 

‘is an inexhaustible fountain of benevo- 
“Jence. He reveals Himself as the | 

Father of spirits, and would have us 

trust in Him as a loving Father. He 

will not cast off His children. In 

Hin may they ever confide as an al- 
mighty, and supporter. : 

Suchhshould be the steadfast faith 
of the Christian in these days of his 

country’s trial. With all the Divine 

promises in hand, and the demonstra- 
tions of a Saviour’s love, he should 

never sink in despair, vor even ex- 
perience anxiety,” though calamities 

and sorrows abound. As God ison 
‘his side; why should he fear what 
man can do vito him? Why should 
he count an earthly life a great mat- 
ter; when hé has a heritage of eternal 
life in blessedness ? How superior 
+o all fear of danger he can be, if he 

will only remember what he is, a joint 

heir with Christ! : Why should he 
acount poverty and loss serious evils, 
when all earthly affluence must soon 
be left behind him, as he enters into 

an inheritance which will esrich him 

for eternity ? Whatever betides, he 

still has God and heaven. 

Crist’s Yoxs. “My yoke is easy,” 
said the Saviour. Easy when grace 
makes it so; a light barden, indeed, 
which carries him who bears it. “I 
have looked through all nature,” says 
old Bernard, for a resemblance of this 

and I seem to find it in the wings of 
a bird, which are indeed borne by the 
ereature, yet support her fight towards 

heaven.” 

Storms will Boat upon Christiani-| a 
‘ty; it will draw to itself more of ha- 

tred, and more of love. Ttis not cs- 
sentially dependent on peace. A 

have trouble and tempest. 
in ns mn 

Christ ve dusk children 

for what they will no   ; wealingegy bat, Shasises ‘willfullness. |. 

long calm might be fatal. to it, it must 

THE GRACIOUS AND. THE SOARNAL 
Hearn—A gracious heart improves 
all temporal enjoyments “for God, 
pursues them with a holy indifference 
reserving his vigor and zeal for 
heavenly things. He uses the former as 
if he nsed them nof ; his head and 
his heart are ‘taken up God, grow in 
‘grace,enjoy more intimate communion 
with God in all its ordinances. In 
these he spreads all his sails, plies all 
his ‘oars, and: strains évery ‘power. 
But a carnal heart is completely con: 
trary : his zeal is for the. world; and + 
his indifference’ in’ the things of God. 
No weather shall keep him: from the 

or 

market ; but if the churohvpath bea 
little wet, or the air somewhat cold, 7 

itis apology énough for him if his 
pew be empty. The Christian uses 
these things with holy fear, lest earth 
should rob heaven, and lest his out- 
ward enjoyments prejudice his heaven- 
ly intersts, He Se sontioually sanc- 
tifying them by prayer, that so be 
may be delivered from the snare of - 
them; and the same) besvanly. Ae 
which he went by in etting; he 

WV serves in holding them, 

MEMBERS OF “fur ral —Cen- 
sider for one moment, how members 
of the church’ are spoken of in the 
Scriptures. 
Terealitialt nbtion, “Ye shall be unto 
me a kingdom of priests and a_h 
nation.” St. Peter says: “Ye also 
living stones are built up a gpiritual \ 
house, an holy priesthood.” Andin 
another place: “Ye are a chosen gene: - 
ration, a royal priesthood, a holy na- 
tion. And to the same effect St. John 
—“hath made kings and priest unto 
God the Father.” What a spiritual 

aracter | What exalted privileges! 
Every member of Christ's church is - 
unto God a priest. Not that it is for 
him to assume the ministerial office, 
but for hind to be holy ; offering up 

tinually. How is 
Are Christians at all 
privileges? Are they n 
wuch for the world, thib 

being done? 
rake to their . 

living too 

God, awake to your recponsibiliti y 
and your privileges. Let your eye 
be fixed upon things above.-Southern 
Churchman. 

~e——————— 

THE HosTs ARRAYED AGAINST THE 
Sourn.—The National Almanac, pub- 
lished in Philadelphia, contains a 

tabular statement of the number of 
troops furnished for Lineoln’s inva: 
ding army by the several States, from 
which it appears that up to the 1st 
of January last they amonnted to 1, 

356,301 men. Add to these 427 
steamers and sailing vessels, mpd 40, 

000 men serving on them, asd we 

have an aggreate, of 1,396,801, men. 
Of this number three or four hundred 
thousand have sacrificed their lives at 
the shrine of Moloch to gratify the 
fanatical spirit of abolition reformers! 

But what does Lincoln or Seward 
care for the sacrifice of life, if they 

can save their own heads from harm? 

BEGINNING T0 LIVE—"At the age 
‘of twenty-two, I feel that I have still 

to begin to live.” Many never be- 
gin. They are thinking about begin- : 
ning all their days ; but death comes 
ere the first act is put forth. ; 

A man three-score years old re- 
turned to his family after a few days’ 

absence. He had :been a bardened 
ginper. When he met his ally his 
face was radiant with joy, sud as soon 
as greetings were over, he read a chap- 
ter in the Bible and instituted family 
prayer. He had been oanverted dur 
ing his abscence. 2 

“I am an old man; ‘agi a irut 
I have just begun fo live. I must 
try to make up for lost time.” Pr 
that time he was very sotive in his 
Master's service. ~~ 

The grestost lesingsin Gols book 
re Soy oo be the 
perty: poorest persons on € 
earth: God hath 

and blessed them ‘with all | spi   
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mo evidence of true greatness. 
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~Matioe the Red 4 Grom ( (X) Mark 

: Those, whose terme of aShorcie tos 
are About to, expire; will find on. the | 
margin of ‘the paper a red’ ‘cross mark. 
We adopt this plan to save the, expense 
of writing and forwarding agcounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so that. subscrip-. 
tious can be renewed. Laok ont, for 
the Red Cross Mark. : 

The Divine Pu “with Re- 
speect to Natioms. 

bist, Se Reh deo 

Nations are somewhat Khe: individ- 
usle— uninterrupted success, in the 
displays of mere physical: power, in’ 
spires a haughty, imperious, dictatorial 
‘hearing, quite offensive tothe outside 

* world. Suppose after the first : battle 
“of Manassas, we had been in a. condi: 
“tion. tp press our advantages,—that 
we could have repelled. the enemy. aif 
every point in a single campaign—that 
we coald have held all our seaport 
‘towns and citics—and that by the end 
of that year, we could have. dictated 
our owh terms of peace at the ‘gales 
of Washington city, with a bundred 
thousand bristling ‘bayonets girdling 
that modern Sodom —what would have 
been the effect upon ovr own people? 
It might have been a *sbarp, quick 
and decissive” conflict. It might have 
secured pur independence. But then, 
would iti not have made us a nation so 

dictatorial i in our bearing, so impatient 
“‘of cowtradiction, 8o imperiobs in- our 

- demands, as to be ratber tolerated 
than respected by other mations !— 
‘Mere succeess in itself considered, is 

| “It is 

only when it is purchased by toil, and 
. sacrifices, and suffering, that it secures 

ite highest benefits to individuals and 
to patious, . God bas decreed that the 
highest attainments to which we can 
aspire iu this life, or in the life to come, 

can only be reached through an inter 
vening vale: of ‘great tribulation.”— 

Thus, when Jobn saw the glorified 
® 3) throng standing upon the glassy and 

the firery, sea, be was informed that 
| they bad reached the blissful goa! 
through blood and teil. 

Now, if God bas a benevolent pur- 

pose in creating nations, it is to be 
expected that i io those mighty convul- 
sions that, give them birth, He will 

‘attemger them to ‘the great mission 
with which He tntruste them. And 

- ‘the first lesson we may well “suppose 
He would teach them, would be the 

one shaddgwed forth in the e%odus of 
Israel from Egypt—to-wit: That “it 
is not by might, nor by power, but by 
his ‘Spirit! Never was the children 
of Israel so helpless, eo far as human 
power was coucerned, as when, stand- 

ing upon the banks of the Red Sea, 
they were donfronted by its angry bil- 

». lows aod pressed by a virdlent and 

- ¥ 
malignant foe. * And pever. were they 

so deeply penetrated with a sense of 
the divine ‘mercy, as when, standing 
upon. the opposite shore, they bebeld 

its waves epgulf that mighty host. of 

pursuers. Gud asserts his sovereignty 
over nations - in his. word: He vindi. 

cates this .sovercigoty by bis provi- 
dence. - Any disciplive, however, pain 
ful, which is - connected with this re 

sult, ie a blessing of inconceivable mag- 

pitude. , “The * Lord reigns ;” and 
whether it takes ove, ten, or twenty 

4 years to fix this truth upon the popu- 

3 

~ bare for our 

Jar wind, it ust be dove. A Godless 

nation would be the veriest cure that 

could afflict the world. The French 

_revolation was ipaugurated. by the 

tlasphemous declaration, “There is no 

God,” and its history shows what “a 

fearful thing! it is to fall into the bands 

of the living God” May we not hope 
that this great lesson is being effect- 
ually taught. our people? Are there 

+ pot eucouraging signs amongst vs, 
Lioth ai bomejand in the field of strife, 

that the band of God is recognized 
alike in our successes and our disas- 
ters? What means'the gracious oot- 
peuring of the divine Spirit upon al- 
most every division of the Confederate 

army? The most encouraging ac- 

counts reach us from almost every por- 
“tion of the field. The most pressing 

5 ‘appeals come to us from every quar- 

€ ter to send ministers, Testaments, 

tracts, religious newspapers—auny agen- 

cy that cau ix divige troth upon the 

heart. 
Qar chief concern should now be to 

‘Jearn how to “glorify God in the fire ;"— 

to acquire that celm, serene confidence 

i that wpurtarbable temper of 
which is proof alike 

ign de ri ression of disaster, or 

the foolish ex ion of victory. There 

ig" a degree of Christians maoliness, 

wo to speak, which mast be developed 

by these trying times, before we can 

» Mont: 
Bowery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 

Colportage 
- is EE Ei DE 

-| were missed that we used to greet on 

prepared fora work of such transcen- 

  

The recent session’ sion of this body was 
ove ‘of unosbal interest. The atten” 
dance was mach larger 
ticipated. - All the States on this side 
of the Mississlppi river, except Ken- 
tocky abd Maryland, were represented. 
There were present between one huo- 

dred and fifty and two hundred dele- 
gates. It was quite a privilege to 
enjoy the greetings of so many breth- 

ren from so extensive a field at a time 

Iso trying to the faith and “pitienge of 
the disciples ‘of Jesus. ‘Many’ faces 

such occasions.” Some were within the 
enemies lines—some in prison —8ome 
were in’ the army id ‘the various  ca- 

pacities of Chaplains, missionaries, of 

‘ficers or soldiers—adnd some had been 

called #o'their reward. The heart was 

made sad ad the recollections of the 
pasticalled up ‘these absent’ ones; who 
were wont: to instruct us with their 

wisdom, charm us. with their eloquencs, 
and stimulate us with their zeal. God 
grant that we may meet them suoder 

bappier auspices, where the din of 

war is never heard, and “the wicked 

cease (rom troubling, anil: the weary 

age at rest”. vid 4 
The Rev. P. H. Mew, D.D., of Geor 

gia, was lclected President, the Rey. 
8, Maxpy, Sr. D.D, of Alabama, the 

Rev, J. B. Jeter, D.D., of Virginia, the 

Rev. W. Wiiniaws, D.D,; and the Rev. 

1, Rev~oLps, D.D. of 8. C., were 
elelected Vice Presidents, and the Rev. 

Geo. .B. Tayror, of Viginia, and the 

Rev.”S. Laxoroy, of Georgia, Secreta: 
vies. © On Friday evening at 8 o'clock, 
the introductory sermon was preached 
by the Rev. J." L. Barrows, 'D.D; of 

Virginia. It was ‘a discourse of unu: 

sual power, and left an impression up: 

on the audience which will net be soon 
forgotten, 

The reports. of the Boards showed an 

encouraging state of things both in 

the Foreign and Domestic field.. The 

Convention instructed ithe. Foreign 
Mission Board to prosecute its - work 

with unabated zeal, so as to be able to 

meet all liabilities at apy time that 

the providence. of God may bring us 
in communication with our missiona- 

ries in that field. Meagwhile opportu- 

nities may aud doubtless will occur for 
seuding succor to them, apd it is de- 
sirable tbat the Board should have 
funds on hand to improve them. Not 
the slightest dispositiaqp was manifes- 
ted to relax our efforts in this field on 

account of the existing war. Oar 
work of faith and labor. of love ‘must | 

be joined with the patience of bope. — 

This is a time at which the exhortation} 

of the apostle comes home to us with 

wore than common emphasis : “Phe: 

fore my beloved brethren, be ye stead: 

fast, unmovable, always abounding in 

the work of the Lord, forasmuch as 

ye knaw that your labor is not in 
vain in the Lord.” Our churches are 

therefore earnestly requested to send 
on their contribations to this Board, 

‘than ‘was—ans 

simply affirms that the war was forced 

% forty or fifty.   
with the assurance that the money will | 

be wisely used. It wonld be a sad | 
misfortune, if, when the war ends, this | 
Board shovld be so far in arrears with | 

our missionaries as to cripple its futare | 

operations. i 

The report of the Domestic Mission | 

Board exhibited a flattering state of | 

prosperrity, especially in the army 
work. Ode of its missionaries; bro. 

Carroll, reports the baptism of seventy 
soldiers in the Virginia army withio a 

little more than three months. 1 'irge 

‘nomber of conversions have occhrred 

in every division of the army under 

the labors of its missionaries. The 

Board is quite’ anxious to enlarge its 
operations throughout the whole field 

80 Boon as the means can be furnished 

and suitable men tan ‘be obtained, It 

is hoped that the appeal. of the Board 
for men and mouey will be responded 

to with a promptpess and zeal equal 

to the emergency. N&ver were the 

chiarches of the saints in a position to 
accomplish soc much for the Master as 
now. That Christian 

discerns the signs of the times, and 

that holy, ‘copsuming zeal which iw- 
pells us to do with all our might what. 
ever these signs suggest, may achieve 

results such as never before came with- 

in the scope of human instromeutality. 

Q for that ajjointing of the Hely One, 

by which the church of Christ may be 

dent importance ! 
The work of army colportage enter- 

ed largely into the discussions of the 

body ; but it was considered best to 
attempt no special organization’ in 
this respect. [Existing organizations 
were encouraged to’ prosecute - this 

work with increased zeal. Aliout 
three thousand dollars were collected 
‘at a mass meeting on Saturday pight 
for the Domestic Board, to be expended 
mainly in the purchase of Bibles and 
Testaments for its -misssionaries, to be 

distributed to the army. A large sup- 

ply bas already been secured. 
A “Sunday School Board” was or- 
hia and located at Greenville, S. 

C., charged with ibe dufy of promting   hope that the arm of God will be made 

Aig 8 deliverance. For. this det 
ey Th 

cvery Christian pray. 

the establishment of Sabbath Schools 

“various hospitals on the M. & O. and 

‘sagacity - that | 

  
“throughout anv country wherever ii 

was practicable. “This ‘mo ment is 
eniinently wise in view of t the fact that | 
a large number of day schools are 
entirely broken up; and vast puwmbers 
of ‘children, made fatherless by thie 
bloody and éruel war, are thrown upon 

the charities of the country for all the 
moral snd mental cultore they will 
ever receive. Christians in the South 

ought never to relax their efforts until’ 
.a Sabbath school is established in eves 
ry church and neighborhood. We 
shall recur to this ouijonh again, per 
haps. 6 § 

The committe on the state of the 
contry reported a series of resolutions 
‘which we will publish 80 goou as they 

come to hand. The first resolution 

upon us, and is therefore with” us a 

stern necessity —otr unwavering op: 
position to .any political” union with 
our enemies —and our uoshaken confi: 

dence in the government ‘of oor choice 
_and in our fioal success. ' 

The Convention adjourned on Tues 

day.evering at 2 o'clock P2M, without 
lay. The next meeting will: be. held 
with the Baptist Church at. Raleigh, 
N. C. commencing on Friday before | T 

the 20d Lord's day in May, 1865.. 
ety 

a Y.ook at This. ® 

Our friends who send us; money to 
procure the paper for particular pers 
sons, companies or Regiments in the 

army, will pleage be particular in speci- 
fying to what division of the army the 
parties dre attached.” We- sometimes 
get orders where this is not specified, 

and we do not know whether to’ send 
them to the army of Virginia, or Tenn- 
essee, or Mississippi. We cannot know 
the location of every Regiment in the 

army, especially as'many of thew are 

being coustantly transfered from “one 
division to anotber: pot anxious 

that every paper we send to the army 

shall reach its. ‘destination; We bope 

our friends will be particular in this 

respect. ] 
ro 

Relative Losses in the Last Great 
Battle. 
ww, 

From the best information, derived 
from sll sources, the losses of the two 

armies may be put down as follows : 
Confederate army killed 900, wounded 

7000, missing 3500 —total 11300. Fed- 
eral army killed 4000, wougded 15,000, 

prisoners 8,000—total 27,000. We 

lost eight field pieces, and captured 
It is thought that we 

will olitain not less than 30,000 stand, 
of arms from the field of battle. It is 

believed by many iutelligent men. who 

have visited the field of battle, that it | 

is the greatest victory we have yet 

achieved over the abolition army. Let 

all the glory be given to the Lord of 

hosts ! 
rt OA 

Yor the South Western Baptist. 

Report for April 1863. 

To the Board Domestic Missions, S. B. C., 
Marion, Alabama. 
Dear Brerapex : It again becowes a 

duty to submit my report for the past 

mouth. My labore were as foliows: 

Sermons preached, 22 ; 

livered, 6 ; Prayer Moctivgs condbtied, 

<; Religions conversations, '250 ; Con- 

versions, 5 ; Pages tracts distriphied, 
about 50, 300 ; Testaments, 805 ; Fan. 

eral services contacted, 4. 
These labors were dispensed at the 

Adresses de: 

Sbutheru Rail Roads, and at or near 

v icksburg. 1 do net think that I ever 

“spent a month more pleasently or prof: 

itably. Everywhere I bave met with a 

hearty welcome to a soldier’s fare and 

a soldier's tenfx Sorgeops and com: 

manders have bid ine God-speed in my 
work, and ia many, instances have 

zealouely co-operated in, promoting the 

interests of my mission. 
to record the first instance of opposition. 

More than all, the Gospel of ihe Son 

of God. is manifestly attended with 

power, and there is & marked moral and 

gpititnal improvement ia the Aymy, of 

Mississippi. 

‘This is seen iu lhe eargerness which is 

manifested for religious reading. = List 

year, aod previously, ‘it ‘was rare fo 

find a religions book incamp. The Nov- 

al and Romance were visible in almost 

every tent. Now every mess almost 

possesses a few religious volumes. — 

There is ‘an all prevading auxiety to 

obtain more. If you approach & com- 

Jpany with tracts, you will be immedi 

ately surrounded by numbers, eager 

to obtain one. Then they will seat 

themselves, and it is no uposual thing 

to see hundreds reading, “We Pray 

for you at Hom ;” “Havelock ;” “The 

Centurion ;” “Come to Jesus,” &c., 

with most profound attention, 

interest increases tenfold, if you enter 

a hospital or camp with religious pa: 

pers. The advent of the 8. ‘W. Baptist, 

or Index or Herald among them, is ‘an 

occasion for general rejoicing. Many 

“a time have I seen the lip begin to 

quiver, aud the tear drop gather in the 

eye, as I have placed these papers in 

the hands of the brave Alabamian, the 

heroic Georgian, or the noble Virginian. | o 
‘As they have glanced at, the name; re: 

I bave yet| 

The   
miniscencen of dear ones at bome, of 

the gapciusey, and of the prayer ‘meet- 
ing, crowded upon the mind, and. fre- 
quently the heart has been too full for 
utterance. ‘The soldier bas desired to 

“thank me, Lut could only do it witha | 
glistening eye, and a warm, greatful 

grasp of the band. But a scene tbat 
beggars description, is presented - in" a 
regiment destitute of God's Word, and 
.on the eve of being supplied. It has 
‘been my privilege to furnish the 15th 

Miss., the 9tb Ark., and ‘a lafge pum- 
ber of Confederate prisoners recently 
réturned from Northern .prisons.— 
Always before distriboting, I have en-] 
deavored 10 impresdthe recipients with 
some idea of the vale of God's word. 
The necessity also of taking care of 

them, on account of the scarcity and ex. 
peuse of publication.” One ‘would re: 
ply, “Yes sir, we will take ‘care: of 
them, and read them” Another; “We 
lost ours on the retreat from Corinth, 

aud have never been able to replace 

them,” Others-of the prisoners, “The 

Yankees took vverything we bad, even | 
our Bibles” Many of ‘them would 
cry out, “Tell us your name, we. want 

to write it down in the Testament.” — 

To supply them ; all was impossible, 
"apd it was painful to witness the dis: 

| appointmént of those who’ failed to 
receive a copy of Gods word. They 
are indeed hungry for the bread of |’ 

life. Oh that they: were all supplied 
with this precious volume ! 

Again, there is an increased suscep: 
tibility to religions truth and pious 
emotions which is truly encouraging. 

Meetings forgprayer are largely diten: 

tended. Professors of religion ‘are be: 
ginning to act, to labor, and ‘publicly 
to pray or their comrades.’ 
meetings biive éprung up without effort 
in all parts’of this army, and may be 

regarded as the expression, the manifest 

tion of a widespread awakening among 

Christians in the Army of the West. it 

is. delightful to preach vader ‘such 

circumstances. The congregations are 
always large, serious, attentive. 

last létter to bro. Sumuver, gave an ac- 

count of a deeply interesting meeting 
held with Tracy’s- Brigade. Our last 
services more than oue 100 presented 
themselves for prayer, and there were 

three professions of religion. The Brig 
ade that vight received marching or- 

ders, and my voice’ having failed in 
condequence of preaching so long id 
night air, I concluded it would be im- 

prudent to follow them, but proposed 
10 rejoin them in a few’ days. Alas! 

there are maoy of them who bave 

| beard the voice of the preacher for the 
last time. The fields around Grand 
Gulf are strewn with their dcad. The 

brave Tracy has fallen, and many of 

his officérs and men are now quietly 
sleeping beneath the little monnds 

which dot the banks of the turbulent 
Mississippi. The particulars are not 

yet received, but my heart bleeds as I 
think that many, very many of ‘those 

noble forms and brave bearts” with 

whom I communed a few days ago, 
vow fill a soldiers grave. But there 

is something ‘truly grand and sublime 
in the fact, that they went from the servi- 

ces of the Samcluary, from a revival of te 

ligiom, to meet the foe upon the field of bat: 
tle. Many of them with the songs of 

Zion upon their lips; avd a calm trust 

in God in their hearts, How many 
were made wo feel and yield. to thérpow: 
er of truth during that meeting, we 

bave po means of deciding. Some, 
however; made a profession, two de: 

sired baptism, many were deeply moved, 

and I confidently believe that if ever 

I reach heaven, I shall weet a large 

number of Tracy’s Brigade who “have 

washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of tbe Lamb.” 

I can bot advert to the moral revo 

lotion wrought in camp. Where the 

goepel has not converted it hak re 
‘stained, where it has pdt sanctified it 

tas reformed. The influence of preach- 
ing and the tracts on swesring and 

gambling, have prodaced a marked . ef- 

fect. It is seldom that you see cards 

or hear profape language. These, sins 

ave, confined for the most patil to ihe 

ligher officers. The men are orderly, 

respectful. contented, and ever cheer 

ful." Desertions are becoming rare, 

pooishments less {requébt, and crime 
almost “uokuown. 

it has been said again aul again 

that preaching sud Christian labor will 

do no good amoung soldiers. Tiet such 

persons visit the army and judge. for 

themselves. For the Army * of the 

West, I can testify to, the truth of 

what is written above. “Not unto us, 

0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name 
give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy, 
trutlis sake.” : 

Yours in Christ, \ 
Wi. Howako.. 

Gaiuésville, May 6th, 1863. 

Too Late. “Ab, Mr. Hervey,’ ”. oll a 

dying map, “the day in which I ought 

to have worked is over, and now [ see 
a horrible night approaching bringing 

with it the blackness of darkness for 

ever. Woe is me! when God called, 
1 refused. ‘Now I am in" sore anguish 
and yet this is bot the beginning of 
sofrows. * T ahall be destroyed with an 
‘everlasting destruction” ++ «0° # 

“ hearthsones, it. 

These |- 

My | 

enjoying themselves in a similar man- 

che was & better man and is’ 

to as: “A poor sick, or wounded dying 

“have ihps been forced to wonder how 

“with regard to contributing (beir'effects   

{From the Soldiers Friends] 

' The Last Dance. 

BY REV. GEO. KRAMER. 
“There was a sound of revelry by night.” 

“Good bye, Gus,” said a dear sister 

to ber only brother who was about to 
depart to share the trials and hovors 
of Southern sons who were rushing 
from home in defense of Soutern liberi- 

ties. 

Tbe young man had imprinted. the 

farewell kiss upon his sister, and once 
more clasped her in bis arms, exclaim: 
ing, “Mary, good-bye,” and . was gone. 

It was a home where the goods of 
this world wece abounding pléuteously 
and where fndalgent parents and duti- 
ful children rendered it a home of love. 

The poor were always receiving “bene- 

fits from this household, and many were 
the virtues of the family spoken” of by 

every oné, but with all their virtues, 
these parents would indulge their chil 

dren in what were called the innocent 

fashionable amusements uf society. 

Mary had parted with another who 
filled algreater piace in her affections 
than 4 sister's love for a brother. His 

same was Cliarles—we need vot. men 

tiov mote, , He was an Honorable, high 
winded young wan, and in every res: 
pect woithy of-her love, bag like. ber, 
bad been taught to believe there. was 
no wrong in the fashionable. amuse: 
ments of society, 

After these parting scenes. had been 

‘over for some period of time and the 
tide of war had swept over the land, 
roling its Waves of agony to many 

was announced that 

there would be a ball given in the town 
where Mary lived, for the benéfit of the 
soldiers, and every one who had ‘patrio-   tistn was expected to attend. She had 
nb taste for: attending balls, though 

sbe would dance in her oww social par: 

ties and at those of her friends and ac. 
quaintances, but ou this occasion, being 

invited 10 accompany a soldier friend 
of bers, there on furlough, and thinking 

it to be a good cause, she concluded to! 

attend, . She went and danced, and, as 

the “bright lamps shone qn fair women 
and brave men” she felt a thrill of en. 

joymweat, . 
Oa that night could be seen her lover, 

Charles, with a company of gay officers 

uer in a city which the dark guns of 

the enemy were threatening, abd where 

hospitals contained groaning anid soffer- 
ing soldiers.” He was always willing 
to help the suffering around him. He 
bad a heart; bot could not be induced to 

believe there was any harm in these ip- 

pocent amusements, so called, 
Angther scene passes before us. this. 

night Faraway trom home, aud ia 

another department of the army, Mary 8 
brother is prostrated by disease, and 
over him his chaplain is bending aud 
ponring iuto his ear the consolation of 
the cross. ° He is dying and /thinking 
of his ‘sister, home and heaven. His 
spirit soon flies to the unknown world. 
His parents and sister received the 

news of his death with great sorrow— 

bat oh how great was Mary's grief 
when she heard of the date of his death. 
It was the night of ‘ber daoce. She. 

kneeled in repentance, and arose with 
a firin determination that she had dane 

ed for the Jast time. She soon wrote a   letter. 10 Charles telling of ber brothet’s 

death, and its civcumstances algo of the | 

determination that she had formed, — | 

“Alag 1” said he “1 dapced, too, upon 

that night, but henceforth 1 will be a 
true man, sod give over these toltien| 

and vanities.” 

He soou came bome, and they were 
mairied, and when he returved to camps 

now. a 

pattern of morality and true religion to 
his fellow soldiers 1 

Mary is an angel of merey, who’ re- 

Leves the distressed and gives every |! 
énergy to the cavse of patriotism, but 
she dances no more. 

‘Oh, that the fair daughters snd brave 

men of the Bouth wouald cease these 

vanities, and pacticolarly at this time. 
While you are i .neing 10 merry wasic, 
how apy are groaning and dymg 1—| 

This is no . time 

  
to dauce,” while the | 

(@ angel of God® hovers with bis dak | 

pinion apd calls the land to mourning | 

aud repentavce I All these so calléd 

Innocent amusements spprar as appro 

priate at thd time av a comedy ina 

chambér of death—a Qancing, skeleton 
and a Yaughing corpse ! 

corm a stat em iA 

+ Tag Sick Soper. — A brother writes 

soldier of all persons, has my deepest 

and piost heartfelt sympathy. I bave 

seen them. die. 1 havesat by a had 

couch of straw and heard them relate 

their mournful tale of distress ; and 

Christians can remain so indifferent 

for the aid and relief of these poor. 

‘martyrs, who are suffering and dying, 
“not so moch for themselves,” " for 

“others? : 

“We commend dios; relieving to 
our readers, with the: hope that they 
may bi induced to redouble their efforts 

‘to our: soldiers with. whatever 

Sy Avi Sh   - soley ade ¥ 

Prom the oldirs Friend 
The Universalist, 

{2 ap 

The Bev. Me. N., in his 6 

travels; came to a village w a 
was a society of Universaliste, Who 

preacher was a man of great geal 
fond of contioversy. He tried “rio 
expedients to draw Mr. N. into 

but the latter avoided him. : One W 

however, they met by 

were introduced 10 each othey, 

Universalist would not let he 

tunity slip. : Sh 
“Well, Mr. N.,” said be “Ia 

those who hold that all will bess 

“1 am aware of it,” said Mr; A. 
“And I think can couvinee you, 

the doctrive is tive)” said the ans 
salist. FURR 

“1 will hear you giv,” said Mr, \ 
The other “then entered upon 

usual arguments iu supnort of sg 

views, receiving au attentive beariy 

on_the part of Mr, N:, eutil liehad if 

all that he wished to say 
“I bave but one reply to visite all 

that” said Mr. N,, lopking him gases 

tly in the face. : 
«Well, sis, what is it 7” said. the Uy 

versalist. : 
# Except you repent gow will ph ” 

The reply swely don plussed the othe: 
He complained that, Mr. N. bad not git 

the case; but, being “assured by thie 
latter that be had nothing else to "1 

rallicd and put forth some further 

guments, being detérmiced, if dh 

to draw him out. .Mr.'N. heard Yi 
quietly until be wascthroogh, andaga, 

“I have one beply to make. tou said : 

that” 

The other ‘paused to. hear what j 

would be, when ‘Me. N.; solemuly re 

peated the awfol wurdsy Sdimorpt your» 

peat you acl perish.’ CE 8 

“Why,” said the wonaded ‘man, fx 

the sword of the spirit had pierced bin 
deeply, “you will not argue atall”. 

“I have nothing more to.eay,” quiet 

ly observed Mr. N. 
«After a short pause the Universi 

tuned to leave the room. *'Stop, uj 
friend,” said MeN, “1 wish to say i 

you that there is ove thing that yo 

will pot be able to forget.” 

“ Ezcepl you repent you will avee yo 

soul” 

A bitter smile of incredality Was the 

only reply to this last remark ; and 
Me. N: saw uothing more of ehim that 8 
day, . 

« Ou the Joliping day the Gsiivereali 
called upon Mr : 

wish to have more conversation. “No 

said the latter, “I do not wish for a 
more conversation with your 

“Qn! sir,” said the other, “1 have no 

come to argae with yoa: Yon wen 

right, yesterday, when you told we 

there was One thing 1. would: not be 
able to forget. 1feel that it is tre, 

that except I sepent, 1 must perish; 

aud 1 have come to ask you what | 
must do to be saved 

© “My dear friend,” said Mr, N, 
that bé the case, I shall be Bs to 
talk with you as long as “you. please’ 

Aud they did talk togethes, udlll the 

Universalist became a happy Biever 
aod a preacher of thedruth which 
had previously. Jabored to periar aud 

destroy 

Faith. 

If you touch with yopr finger theve 
clric machine of philosophy, “you b 

| feel a tight tingle Tn the aru; a move: 
tary play ou the nerves; butt 4 

same element at work which flashes i 
the lightning aud rotrs Ine the thoude 
which sends the telegraphic: messagt 
round the world; swifi as our thiooghts 

Tie gentle breeze of Sudimen awiligh 

which fans the brow of thewsleepinf 

child is the very same power whic, 

grown great in might strands, vavie, 
uproots forests : which centapies have 

spared, breathes death ju Lhe sivoce) 

and bearing the eunds of the desert 1] 

its. arms, buries caray ahs: ; 

Even thus the tre bling pfeeble Jai 

yon held in your heart, is the very sat 
clement ‘the self-same mighty powcr, 

Fdiffering only io ‘degree, whicheneblcd 

Adieaham Jo ill the saorifigial ke 
F atavia hin wom, whom he loved + whieh | 

Daniel” to” stand with son caused 

 Timbs iu the lions’ den ; ‘which sabdod 
kingdome nd wrongh tiglntéousoess 
which governed Moses’ choice ja 
bronght the blessing of the God man | 
the Syrophuveician woman, 3 

“Take Hemp Usiro TayseLr ann Uno 
tuk DocrriNg.’—1 Tne 4; 16,—Sy sy 
inspiration. = Not unto the -docinn 
merely, bot unto thyself. "And vo 
thyself first, For however imports: 
it is to“ have “our verbal instraction 
true to Holy. Scriptece, it is yet pir 
essential and necessary that we lt 
right ourselves. Abd for two ress 
One, because liowever accurate v 

full may be our religions knowled 
and however faithfoily we. may upld 
and enfored it, this will pot save * 
There mast be something more. 
souls inst be imbued with the’ pamer) 

this sacred knowledge, . The ob . 
becanse the personal character of! 
‘teacher has much. to do i» giving 
weight tohis” precept. If this be goo 
it clothes his teachings Ww fo i io 
while if it is pot bagoad, 1bese, fall 1 
less upon the heart of the beatet 
Hence, if we would now or heres 

have good, ‘or do. goud, we 
good. 

2 thousand. N 

. sand and many that we have conversed 

N., “and ‘expressed 5 

  

    The Great Vietors, 
} 

It is now certain, says the Richmond 

Sentinel, that the late: victories near 

Fredericksburg were the most decisive 

of the war, Gen. Lee himself bas 80 

declared. The vamber “of prisoners 

captured is still sncertainsix to, fen 
thopeand.- The loss of the encmy ‘sup 

posed to be five to tem times ours — 

The number of ovr killed estimated “by 

some Ab eight. bundred to a thousand. 

A large number: of our wounded p 

reached here: last evening. Aboot one 

_bundred captured Yankee officers| ar 

rived by the same train. 

The Eoquirer says : 
  

As fo the. materials of war, we have colors 

heard. ud’ estimate, bot are informed | from 

Civ 

ed vs 
wies 
of king 
us a 
thin 
sap ecious object, and this is 
cious faith.” : 

on 
Io liberty ? Christ hb nN 

a, of the hands of all : 

In princes’ favors? 

pled in tiie” beloved.” 4 
ate found in him; tbery 

bi 

Shiruas WATCHFULNESS. «H 

and fresh soever the soul be, y 
flesh it lives iu smoke and doy 

if it be not daily brished and 

| by ure and pentinence, it guid 

und soils, Take the 
‘the fower-garden, sud 

that, “as for knapsacks, Haversucks, little time will chavge it to 

,vercoats and goats, the ground | was ness ; ; and then it is a habit 

literally covered. Thousands of rms | vermi 
were scattered ‘over the. eld. Fifty | for mai. Out lifeds a war 

men use not in it 10 sleep wi three pieces of artillery were captured. 

» that was before a rd 

The prisoners are said to nuniber, ten | sentiukl, nor march without a 
He that wanteth either of these 

The coudition of the woupded br dtrdight hiwself 10 surpt ise and the beg 

to the city is most remarkably | 

The very lirge number that walk 
the liospitals, apparently’ bat i 

wounded, was most gratifying. © 

The estimate of vur loss has decreas 

sed from ten thoasand to ‘eight theu 

J—— 

with do net think it will reach eight 

thousavd, including killed, -wownded 
and miesing. : —. | 

The Examioer reports : 

. Our loss in Killed, wounded snd miss: 
ing is roughly estimated at ten thou 

sand. The enemy's killed and severly 

wounded alone it is thought will amount 
to that number leaving out of the ac- 

count his slightly wounded: who escap- 

ed, and the seven or eight thousand 
prisoners who have beeu taken. A 

gentleman who walked over the ground 
after the battle informs vs that for ten 

miles ' around;  Chancellorsville - the 

  

the face of the earth. 

Joss as five times greate than QUES. 
We have been unable in the confosion 

attendant upon the arrival of the wouo- 

of. the respective loss of our different 

regiments and batteries. There are 

» many wild stories of regimeénts being 

“cut to-pieces,” which are unworthy of 

credit or repetition. . The army, intelli- 

gence office will, in a few days, be able | 

to give te all who have friends or rel! 

atives in the army; authentic infra 

tiop regarding them. 
A correspondent. of the “Enquirer 

writes concerning the main battle ut 

Cusncelloréville: , 

Our losses are folly 5000 whilst | 
those of the Yankees are cosfessded 10 
be fully 25,000, and about thirty pieces 
of artillery, We have captured very 

near 8000 prisovers, and, bave lost, 1 
suppose, abpat 1000 prisoners These 

“results of the fight point most cotglu- 

sively to a most brilliant Gonfederate 
victory. We have captured ove Hii 

gadier General: and any. quantity” of | the ister and Advertiser, from 

the 17t arrived on the reconng 
previons accounts Of fi id wud staff officers. f 

"Gen Sloenmby, Howard and O'Neill 

of thie Yaskee army, 

und “Fighting Joe” said to bel nd 

There are also many: other abused ; ‘and in ar MWounae od. 

prey to the diligence and labo 

of bis advprglrye ww Owen Felt a 
—y LEILA ag 

Pay Duties. —My ‘mornin 

met 

ard where they should be, at 

sleeplug or congocting the & 
an irregular feast, bot ap aod. 

in winter often ove the . seun 
bell awakes men tg Tabak or k 

ip snmaet, as (oft with, whe b 

first rises, or Hot much the ti 

read good authors, or gause 
be read, till the attention be 

wory have its full freig 
b with uselul an generous labo 

ing the body's health and ha 

ren der lightsome, clear, ahd 

pish obedience to the miud, tc 

1 
with a great 

of religion, aud the eoputry’ 8 
Milson. 

—— 

RUTH ~~ A great trudh brin 
responsibi 

hanna that var fathers gathe 
Yavkee dead almost literally covered desert wo doubt was. good ; 

ry 
velopment, aud the great eng 
ig the feait it bears. 
ral in the blade, still more 

ded, to obtain any satisfactory details | in the flower, bat "Novoliest of 

it 

    an 

| over Pearl river, and destroye d 

the Confederate 
Green and Phillips’ factories, Stev 

Lenoir's Hat Factory, a blogk 
State street, inclyding the Med 

From ajcasnal | not that which is eqoully g 

observation Le estimates the ememy’s hieavén today 7° Every truth 

plant, has its'several stag 

The cod 

istall iv the ear, when iti 
falfil the great function for | 
beneficent Creator designed | 

Sern lar ular datell 
TTotuanons, May 16.— Perfect 

"Not « word of interest to report. 

Braxnox, Miss. via Mose, M 

gentlemen rode to Jackson to: day 
the city. The enemy evacpated i 
o'¢lock.. Their force is supposed 
strong. * They. retived towards 
Firing is heard in that direction. 

supposed to be jn their rear. 
Before leaving aioe. the va 

ouse, Depots, 

d other Government offices, and 

of the rail road track. 
It is reported in: Mobile that 

burning was done before we reti 
| fedefate House ‘was burned. by th 

{opies, May 18.—The speci 

The Catholic Ohurh Ww 
are reported killed | the Mississippian office gutted 

were broken, and “the ty 
rect. The furniture in tl 

goud and true officers and’ men who demolished. Ladies were robbe 

have fallen, but car ‘report would be | 

too lengthy 10 ¢ Funbile us to niake men 

tion of all wo, presuming that wy re: 

port is 5 Yong enough, I will close, 
- i hws 

he Gleanings. 
| —— 4 = 

. FROM. ADAM'S EXPOSITION OF 2 PETER, 

“ Precibus 

be called the grace of grace. 

suliject, the act, the effect, the vee. 

1. Tu respect of the object. 

believed, without dimnation or addi 

tion 

way; the tenth, avd the Yife 

Fuuth?—As Aiheus was 

called Gréece of Greece, so [faith may | 

It is 

precious in regard of the “object, the 

Ju a 

‘larger necptation it is the whole Scrip- 

ture, of which every: ‘parcel most be 

-Sirigily it ix Christ. “] am’ the 

There is | train. . 

i 

        
no way bat him, po light but from hig, | 

“no life but i him. - Christ is a mutual 

hand ; oue fo the Father, by which be 

satichieh us ; a hand to us by which we 

reach the Fathers mouth, wliereby he 

spenks to uk ; oor mouth whereby we 

apeak to Lio, 

ta go by; or pillar of fire by night, and 

clond by day, guiding ve throagh the 

desert of this world. 

W 

and money. All the stores we 

their contents destroyed. Iron 8 
£n 0 . 

several miles, and the telegraph v 
down, 

Che failroad was bad 

About three thousand _pegrok 

{county joined fhe Yankees. 
‘The connty ‘was plundered ¢ 

damages are estimated at from f 
ons of dollars. fo 
Much destittion end wfleing 
Y'be enemy evacuated Ja 

Saturday, retreating hastily, 
gagement occurred. The rear 
two o'clock. Oar caviiry pick 
and killed a Federal Colonel, an 

others. 
‘Fhe Yankees captured and gy 

dred. South Carolinians and § 

left two hundred wounded at Ja 

hundred at Raymond. 
“Grant occupied Jackson in fi 

entire army was not more than ! 

Gen. Loring eat off and capt 

Ricamoxp, May 18,~The Ph 
uirer of the 15th, says it is re 

on that thie President bas cl 

fondo of Valandigham, sending | 

It is featot in. Washington 

cavalry intend making a raid w 

al Capitol 1 he planks have 
from the Chain Bridge, and a ba 

Our eye to see by, foot | ® t the Agneduct Bridge. 

A dispatch from Washington 

asserts that there has been no ad 

of the Federal army on the sont 
Ra pabamock. 

The Fredericksburg corres 

Jtis a * prec fons faith” that lays hold Enquirer says on alleged authori 

on this precious object, 

confess, with 1liy month the Lord Jesus, 

and shalt Lelieve in thine Teast hist 

God hath raised him from the: dead”—if 

you have this failh, I tell you from 

Paul, and Pan) from God, 10 «the com- 

tort of your soul, you are how justifi«d, 

and shall be everlastingly saved. “For 

the Scripture saith” (it is not the prom: 

ise of man, but the assursuce of God) 

“Whosoever believeth on him shall Dok 

be ashamed.” 

“God forbid that 1 should glory, save 

in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Chris? 

There is nothing wherein men vsually 

rejoice, bit we may find it in Ohrist.— 

Does any man glroy in knowledge ? wy 

desire to koow nothing among you, | accom 

but Jesus Christ, and him ‘crucified’ 

  

1 

41 thon shalt | kee Generals, that the: enemy 8 
wounded, prisoners, apd. desert 

thousand, 2 that Hooker wi 

at Chancellorsville. He has no 

ters since the fight. 

Mosme, May 18.—Two buy 

New Orledns exiles have arrive 

and five hundred more sre to 

oid ‘will be sent to th 

+f dispatch from Paseago 
‘Orleans, 15th ges # rumor tb 

a TY araful,g 

er at Jackson, the exter 
ee battle was fough 
Depot ou Saturday. ‘We fell 

Heavy loss on trenchments. 
Tilghman was kifled. 

Ricitwoxn, May 18.—The 

bune es a a 

wr accomplished little or pothibg 
The Herald condemns. ib 

och and his tial by cou   Does nny man glory iu honor? Christ 
~ 

® N 
© 

8 accepts us in him : “} 

The Demoegatic weeling © 

ie — 

< 

 



    
  

  

  

From the Soldiers Friend.) 

The Last Dance. 

BY REV. GEO. KRAMER. 

e 'was.a sound of revélry by night.” 

d bye, Gus,” said a dear sister 
buly brother who was about to 

o share the trials and 

ern sons, who were rushing 
une in defense of Soutern liberi 

bouvors 

Te—t BR ony 
{From the Soldiers Friend.   | TheRev. Mr. N., ‘in big’ 4 

travels, came to a village ’ : 
was a sdciety of Universalista, 
preacher was a man of great 
fond of controversy. He tried ‘vas 
expedients to draw Mr. N. # a debs det a" 
but) the latter avoided hin. Oa. 
however, they met by accident? ang 

young wan had imprinted the | wete introduced to each oth 
| kiss updu his sister, and ‘once 
asped her in bis arms, exclaim 
ary, good-bye,” anid was gonve.| 
sa home where the goods of 
tld were abounding plenteously, 
erg inddlgent parents and dati. | 
dren rendered it a home of love, | the 

vr were dlways receiving bene | salfst] 
this fohsehold, and many were ft 

nes of the tawily spoken of by 
ne, but (with all then viftues, 

arents would indulze their ehil 
what were callet1he innocentd on 

able amusementsof society. 
bad parted with another who | 

greater plate in her affections | that.” said Mr. N, looking 

His | thy 
a8 Charles — we peed pol meo- | 

i ha | . his sigter’s love for a brother. 

Ie. 

the 

f society. 

1g in 

these partiyyg scenes had been 
some period of time and the! 
var bad swept sover the 

pis waves of agony to many 
LER, It was announced 

fashionable amuse- | 

land, 

that 
ould be a ball given in the town | thet ” 
{ary lived, for the benefit of the | 

Us romsatet would not Tet a 
tunity slip. iste 

Well, Mr. N.” said he “fam on . 
those who Lold that all will he ea 

1 am aware of it,” said Mey NN. 
‘TAnd 1 think I can convinge you that 
doctrine is true,” said the Uiver. 

[ will hear you sir,” said Me, Ni 
Tué other then entered “pon The 

al arguments sHpport «of baci 
wa, receiving an attentive bearing 
the part of Mr. N,, vutit behad yaig 
that he wished to say © 3» 

  
Hat Ii 

Vie 

{ all 
613 § 

*1 bave Lut one reply to re all 

him, easues. 
in the fice. 

Well, sir, what is it 7” said 10% Qu 
He was an honorable, high veysalist. 

young man, aud iu every res | 
Athy of hér fove, but like her, | 
bn taught to believe there was | He 

¢ Except you repent you will perish,” 

The reply surely non plussed tLe other. 

complaified that Mr. N. had ngt wet 

the case; but, being assured by the 

| lafter that be had nothivg else go say 
| rallied and put forth some. Tur(hér g. 

gunents, being determived, if péBsible 

Mr. N. heard ¥ig 
qujetly until he was through, and agai, 

t said : ‘I-have one reply to makaito'a) 

  
| to{draw him out. 

‘he other paused to hear what 4it 

; apd every one who had patrio- | wopld be, when Mr. N., solemuly re 
8 expected to uttend. “She had | pedted the awfol words: “dsweept 

for attending balls, though | pead you will perish.” 
you Te 

¥ 

Id dance in her ows social par-| ‘{Why,” said the wonnded man fof 
at those of her friends and ac. | théjsword pf the spirit ‘had pigeced bin 
bees, but ou this occasion, being deeply, “you will not argue atall” 
0 accompany. a soldier friend | “I ‘have nothing more to say,” quiet- 
there on furlough; and thinking | ly observed Mr, N° 
a good cause, she concluded to] After a short pause the Unlversalist ; 
She went and danced, and as | tudned to leave the room. : 

ght lamps shone gn fair women | fridnd,” said Mr N., “lI wish to say 10] 
re thew” she felt a thrill of en: | you 

at night could be seen her lover, | 
with a company of gay officers | soul”, 

Fd i i% 
p themselves in a similar man. | 

that there is ove thing thyt . you 

not be able to forget.” 

Except you repent you will doose you 

| wilf 

A bitter smile of incredulity was the 
city which the dark guns, of | only reply to this last remark ; and 

The Universalist, iE 

. and missing. 

: count his slightly wounded who escap- 

“Stop, my . 

  

  

The Great Victory. oe 

It is now certain; says the Richmond 

Sentinel, that the late victories near 

Fredericksburg were the most decisive 
f the war, Gen. Lee himself bas so 
declared. The wvumber of prisoners 
captured is still socertain—six to ten 

thopsand.s The loss of the enemy sup- 
#osed to be five to tem times ours — 

The Dumber of oor killed estimated by 

wne abeight bundred to a thousand. 
A. large number af eur ‘wounded 

reached here last evening. . About pne 
bundred captured Yankee officers ‘ar 
rived by the same traju. 

The Eoquirer says : > 
As {0 the materials of war, we have 

heard. no estimate, bot are informed 
that, "as for knapsacks, haversucks, 

vercosts and coats, |the gronud Was 
literally eovered. Thousands of arms 

were scatiered over the field. Fifry- 

three pieces of artillery were captured. 

~The prisoners are said to nuniber ten 
thousand. ~ 

The coudition of the wounded brought 
“to the city is most remarkably good. — 

The very large number that walk to 

the iospitals, apparently bat slightly 

wounded, was most gratifying. 

* The estimate of vor loss has -decrea- 
ged from ten thousaud to eight thou 

sand and many that we have conversed 
with do net think it| will reach eight 

thousand, including killed, wounded 

The Examiner reports : i 

Our loss in killed, wounded and miss 
ings roughly estimated at ten thou 

sand. The enemy's killed aud severly 
wounded alone it is thought will amount 
to that number leaving out of the ac- 

Pwith usclul an generous labors preserv- 

bas wade us kings, Rev. i: 6— 
In riches ? Curist a treasure never fai- 
ling and “of his fuluess have all we re- 

ceived” Io liberty ? Christ has deliver- 
ed us out of the hands of all our ener 
mies In princes’ favors? The Kifg 
of kings accepts us in him : “He made 

‘us accepted in tie beloved.” All good 
things are found in him; therefore he 
is a precious object, and this is a “pre- | 
cious faith.” hd 

Seirirudy.  WarcarunNess.— How fair 
and fresh sodfer the sonl be, yet in our 

flesh, it lives Ann smoke and. dust; and 
if it be not gaily brushed asd cleaned 

by care and pentinence, it quickly ~dis- 

colors and - xoils. Take the weeders 
from the flower-garden, and a” very 
little time will chauge it to ‘a wilder: 
ness ; and then it is a babitation for 

vermin, that was before a recreation 

for man. Qur life is a warfare, and 

men use not mit to! sleep without a 

sentdoel, nor march without a scoot.— 

He that waoteth either of these, exposes 

hiwself to surprise and the becoming a 

prey to the diligence and laboriousuess 

of bis adversary.— Owen Feltham. 
> . 

Day ‘Dumies. —My morning bana's 

are where they should be, at home; not 

sleeping or congocting the surteits of 

an irregular feast, bot up asd. stirring ; 

in winter oftew ore the sound of 

bell awa 

ol any. 

wen 10 laboi-or tf devotion 

iu summer, as “ofv-with “the bird that 

first rises, or not much the tardier, to 

read good authors, or cause them to 

be read, 1il} the attention be Weary, of 

memory its full have freight ; then 

ing the body's health and hardiness to   
ed, and the seven or eight thousand | 

prisoners who have been taken. A 

gentleman who walked over the ground 
after the battle informs us that for ten 

miles * around * Chancellorsville - the 

Yavkee dead almost literally covered 

tie face of the earth. From "a casual 

observation Le estimates the enemys 
Jose as five times greate than odrs. 

We have been unable in the confision 
attendant upon the arrival of the woun- 

ded, to obtain any satisfactory .details 

of the respective loss of our different 
regiments apd batteries. There are 

many wild stories.of regiments being 

‘cat to pieces,” which are unworthy off 

render Hglhitsome, clear, "and not lum- 

-pish obedience to the miud, to the cause 

expresses indignation at the arrest, and protest 

‘Burnside disregards the notification of the 

Gi a tion for a writ of ha corpng h 

The steamship Cherokee has been captured 
off Charleston by the blockaders. 
a x Tasch in the North 

repress demoustrations. 
Gold dullat 150. ~ | et 

: Wheat Crops. 
We have just cqpversed with a gentleman 

direct from Alabama" who informs us that the 
wheat ‘in the portion of that state ‘which he 
visited, is now in “dough,” and that it does nct 
need any more rain to ripen it. In two or 
three weeks at farthest it will be ready for har- 
vesting. 2 

He further states that the yield willbe unpre- 
cedentedly large. This is cheering news ‘to 
many who have been living on a short alowance 
of flour, 

The wheat crops dowh the M. & W. BR. R. 
are fine. They are not quite so forward as 
those we spoke of in Alabama, but they will 
soon be beyond the reach.of casualtiesto which 
a wheat cropis subject. It will not be six 
weeks before flour will be as plentiful in this 
country as it was ever known to be. And then 
what a fall in prices !— Atlanta Inteligencer. 

Trophies from the late Battles. 

The Fredericksburg correspondent of the 
Richmond Enquirer writes after the late bat- 

thes : 4 

The number of small arms which will be 
gathered from the field cannot be "less than 30, 
000, and may, perhaps, go as high as 50,000. 
The number is, certainly, far greater than ever 
before left on the battle field. Whilst of blan- 
kets overcoats and the like, the quantity is far 
inthe excess of anything befor known. Every: 
thing about the field of battle indicates that 
the retreat, both above and below, was well 
nigh a rout, and that Hooker's army is almost 

- panic stricken especially the party that recross- 
ed at Bank's Ford. And this well might be 
so, for Mahone had well shelled that ford, and 
ito ad to have becn a second Bull's Bluff 
affair. 

1o 

MARRIAGE. 
Pgh 

Married, at the residence of Wylie Randall, by H. E, 
Taliaferro, JACKSON MARTIN, of Montgomery, to Miss MAR- 
THA Gwixw, of egee 
  

—   
of religion, and the conutiy’s liberty. — | 
Milsen. 
re i § 4 eee eee. 

Truta — A gréat trudh brings along | 
with it a great responsibility. Tue 
manna that our fathers gathered in the 
desert no doubt was goed; but does 
not that which is equally good fall from 
heaven today ? Every troth, like eve- 
ry plant; has its several stages of de 
velopment, and the great end of both 
ig the frait.it bears. The corn is beau: 
“tiful in the blade, still more beautiful 
in the flower, but loveliest of all when 
it is full in the ear, when it is ready to 
fplfil the great function for which the 
beneficent Creator designed it. 
  

® = — = - - —— 

bifitarits. 
rn rl soe tel in 
T. J. Bevery departed this life at Asylum Hospital, 

Jackson, Miss., on the 21st of February 1863; after an 
illness of near two months. He was taken sick at. Me- 

and was sent to Jackson about the 12th of January, when 

he was attacked by Eresipelas, from which he soon died. 

He was born in Merriwetlhier county, Ga., 10th of Au- 

gust 1837, professed religion in his 14th year, was bap- 

tized by-Rev. J. C. Beverly into the fellowship of New 
Hope Baptist Chureh, Randolph county, Ala , November 

1851. His piety was well known to all who knew him.— 
He was married 26th June 18617 to Miss F. M. Long ; join § 

ed Capt. Wood's company, 30th Reg't Ala. Vols. Hewas 

. in the battle at Tazewell, Tenn., and went through the 

Kentucky campaign under Gen. Bragg. His affliction 

was very severe, but he bore it with Christian fortitude, 

“wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.” 
He leaves a father, mother, wife, brothers, sisters, rela- 
tives, and many warm friends to mourn their irreparable 

- foss ; but weep not, your loss is only temporary, and his 

riZian, with Fever, on his way to Vicksburg, ieonvalesced.| 

He has gone from earth to that land of bliss where'the 

giad nofes of the mocking bird that sang among the 
flowers. The gushing fragrance of her expanding love. 
liness was balm to her mother’s doubly afflicted breast. 
But winter's blasts were too severe for the delicate flower* 
Life's storms ‘swept too keenly over its exquisite organi: | 
sation. The little messenger that had: come to gladden 

a household for a year, sickened, her mission fulfilled, the 
tyisit’! over, with a good-bye kiss to dear papa, the pure 
spirit winged ifs way back to the God who gave it. At 
the close of April 1863, the beauteous bud was trans- 
planted to a heavenly garden. Ina few years the now 
bereft mother will again behold her little blossom, but: 

far more gloriously beautified than if it had remained 
bere to even a mother’s fond care. Let ber “thank God 
and take courage,’ . 

“No bitter tears for thee be hed. " 

With flowers shone we stvew thy bed, 
0, blest one ! 

Whose all of life, a rosy ray, 
Blushed into dawn and passed away.” G.A4.B. 

Died, in Russell county, Ala., on the 19th day of Octo- 
ber 1862, Joux R. THOMAS, in the 31st year of his age. 

At a regular conference of the Baptist Chureh at Mount 
Lebanon’on the 25th of April 1863, the following pream- 

ble and resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
WHEREAS, our beloved brother, John R. Thomas, was 

born in Anson county, N. C., and with his parents re- 

moyad to Russell county, Ala, in the month of February 
1848." In the year 1862, on a profession of faith in Christ 
be was baptized into the fellowship of the Baptist Church 

by Rev. J.P; W. Brown. In 1856 he was unanitnously 

chosen Clerk of Mount Lebanon Church, the duties of 

which offiée he @ischarged in a faithful and satisfadtSly 
manner, until May 1862, when he responded to the eall’ 
of his country, bid bis wife and children farewell and 
took a position in the ranks of his countrymen to aid in 

deferiding par soil from the invading foe. He was belov 

ed by his comrades in the army, being always willing to 

do his diaty in every particular. While at Tupelo. Miss., 

he contracted Camp: Fever, which finally became compli- 
cated with other diseases and terminated his earthly ex: 
istence. - y 

Reolved; 1. That in the death of out beloved brother 
his companion has lost a devoted husband, his children a 

kind and afféctionate father, his family kindred a fond 
member, the Church a devoted and active member and 

our country a persevering citizen and steadfast defender. 

« Resolved, 2. That although we feel the afflicting hand 

of our Heavenly Father in this.dispensation of his provi- 
dence, we will not murmur, but bow in submission to his 

will. : 
Resolved, 3. That we deeply sympathize with hig 

weeping family, relatives and friends in this sad bereave- 

ment. 
Resolved,” 4. That these proceedings be spread.upoa our 

Minutes, one copy be sent to his wife and one 13 the edi 

tors of the South Western Baptist for publication. 

Done in conference by order of the Church, April 25thy 

1863, ; J. WHITE, Mod’r. 
R. A. Strarrorp, Ch, Cl'k. : 

- ; - 
Written in memory of our mother, Mrs. Euzapxta R, 

Gmuoxs, who died November the 28th, 1862; aged 58 

years and 10 months : ‘ 

iy lament our mother’s dying ; 
Why indulge in tears or gloom ? - 

Calmly on the Lord relying, 
she can greet the open tomb. 

N__-What! if death'with icy fingers, ® 
“__All the fount of life ie } . 

*Tis:got there our mother lingers, 
Tis not death her spirit feels. 

Though for hér eur souls are mourning, 
“Though with geief our hearts are riven, 

While ber flesh to dust is turning . 
All her soul is filled with heaven, 

Scenes serapbic, high and glorious 
Now forbid ber longer stay ; >. 

See her rise o’er death victorious, 
Angels beckon her away. 

Hark ! the golden harps are ringing, 
Sounds unearthly greet her ear ; 

Millions now in | eaven singing, 
treet her joyful entrance there. J.H.G. 

Died, at Camp Car<on, Boliver county, Miss., om 14th 

4 Mrs Jane Thomas... . 
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MEDIC AL, 
THEOLOGICA

 yi . . 

“MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; * 
~ CAP, LETTER, BATH, 
NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 

~. BLANK BOOKS,” ~ 
Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &o., &o. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

W.S. BARTON, 
TEACHERS’ ‘EXCHANGE, 

May 14, 1863. n0-ly a 

GOLD BARK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
D M. 8. JAMES ill buy apd_ssll SOLD, also Ted- 
Ra Loclsianaand Bank Bills, ~ : 

Office over Guuby's Store, Broad street, Columbus, Ga. © 
March 19, S06 Barats nt ty pi i 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
ESSRS, BARTLETT & A E-bave 

M received a new supply of excelent * 

__ TEREBENE: 
which burns in ordighry Retuspue o Lamp, making a light 

Ca fur the same may be hisd at the Dring Store of: | LAMPS for the same way 
BARTLETT &. ABERCROMBIR: 

prs, 

of 

Jam. 9, 1863. tjun20 

TB. B.DAVIS, = 
Bookseller and. Statiener,. 

BOOK. EMPORIUM, 
, No: 20 Market Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Mareh 19, 1863. : Sond” 

"HOES FOR SALE, 
fine lot of CRateel Hoes—bes? quality—just received 
aud for sale at my Shop. wath a » 

April 30, 1863." 

: - Estrayed. 
MOUND, on my place, at Shorter’s Depot, a Black _. 

! Mule about fourteen hands high, and 8 years old: 
The said male can be had on proof of proper aud 

Pe 1 30, 1863. * 3t-paid $2 . : 

od NOTICE. 
NTENDING to retire from the profession of teaching 

1 at the close of the present term, I offer jor sale my 
Residence and School Building, sitaated in Jel) ra 
ble parfof the city of Columbus. [Particulars fer. 
ence to me, ¥ 

April 16, 1863. 1m-Paid THOMAS B. SLADE. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP} 
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y were threatening, and where | Mr. 
kb contained groaning and soffer- | day! 
ers. - He was always Willing | . Oh the following day the Universalist 
ha suffering around him. He | called upon Mr - N., and ‘expressed 3 
bart, bot could not be indoced to | wish to have more conversation, * No’ 
here was any harm in thepe io- | said the latter, “I do not wish for ay 

hinusements, so called, “| org conversation with yoo % 
#1 scene paras befure us this | “Og! sir,” said the other, “I have wot 
Far away from bome, and 1a { comfe “to argue with xou.” You were 
department ofthe army, Mary's | right, yesterday, when you * told we 
8 prostrated by disease, and | there was one thing 1 would not ‘be 
his chaplain is bending aod | abld 

into bs oar the consolation of that 

«7 He is dying “aud thinking ' apd 1 have come to ask you what | 
ster, home and heaven. His! mush Ho 30 bessved 2 ; 
oncflies to the anknown world. “My dear friend” aid Me. Nf 
uts andPsister received the | that{be the cose, I ball be bappy 10 § 

with you as long as you please.” 

they did talk togethes, ualit the | 
fersalist became a happy . believer # 

Ste | gud fa presche: of thetrath which Ye § 
in repentance, and- arose with | jad previously labored to pervert aud 
etermination that she had dave: | destyoy 3 ; ; 

we lust time: 

August, 1862, Joux LASSEITER, of company G.:28th Reg’t : P. L- BARRY, late. conducting miller 

at the Palace . Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
ow leased the Tuskegee Steam’ Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E, Dawson, 
and has altered the entire. Machinery for the 

' manufacture ‘of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in 
to these Mills their Whea$ and Corn and ng 

: in reétul Fiourai re and quaisy, 

We are, authorized to announce as I giveal attention e ng m 5 

-. : wg fue ET eon I YL. BARRY. 
S. B. HARMON . 

i A J 3 kegee, Ala, June 30, 1862. 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Collec T Tanke Ala, Jung i 

tor for Macon County. Election first Monday in August 
next. : ! 

oS 1]
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Secular Intelligence 
ToLLaHoMA, May 16.— Perfectly quiet here. 

Not a word of interest to report. : 

gain is eternal Joy. Put your house in order, that when } Mississippi Cavalry. 
i in this afliotive 1d " . 

Jour Sour a en DC as wiv - NS Aw Tn Slee | Brother Lassetter Was for several years a devoted mem 
y parting tt ber of the Baptist Church at Hays’ Creek, Miss. He fore 

Die}, at Chattanooga, Tenn., April 24th, 1863, of Diar- | got not bis duty to God while in camps bat carried with ! 

rhoea, WM. G. THAMES, son of Joseph G. Thames, of | lim a dearly prised Bible which was his constant com. | 

Greenville, Ala., aged 24 years, 7 months and 7 days, | panion and’solace, .He is mourned in his company by | 
William was one of nature’s peble young men. He { both officers and men, who Joved and respected him for | 

was conscientious and punctual in the discharge of every ! his noble and generous conduct as & man, and strict ad- | 

duty. Having been “trained up in the way he should, herence to duty, as u soldier.” He bowed in submission ! 

go,” when he was in thearmy he ‘cid not depart from | to the mandates of the destroying angel and left us, but 

it.” He was upright and moral ; his Bibic was lis com- to join that loved one who had gone before to welcome | 

panion and comfort in all his lonely hours : him to glory and a erown of mortality. b. H.0. | 

when his companions in arms would be gaming at eards, | 

or some other idle amusement, Le would be sitting by | : [commuxicaTED]) : } 

some tree, or in his tent, reading his Bible. He sought | Mussus. Fprrogs : If ever there was 4 time when n- | 
for and professed to have obtained a hope in Christ some | TRGRITY, ABILITY and PATRIOTISM were needed in our legis- | 

three years ago, and though he pever publicly professed j lators, thay time has arrived : and without disparaging 

religion, yet when'he come to die he “feared no evil,” | the claims of any gentlemen whose names have been sug- 
’ P yf . . 

{he Saviour’s rod and staff comforted him. He died easy gested in eohnection with the next election for Represen- 

and in triumphant faith. He leaves a wife, one dear lit- | tatives from Macon county, we tuke the liberty of asking 

fle boy, and o large number of Telatives und friends to Col. A. B. Faxxivy and JoN C. Jupkins to allow them- 

Sry selves voted for on that occasion. "We do not ask them | o 

mors his om, ad Ne—— ih to become candidates=—we simply request them to allow | 
(From the Selma Daily Reporter, April 26th.] | their names used for that position by 

Died, on the 81st March 1883, at his residence in Ma- | Tux  Crmzens oF Macox COUNTY. 

rengo county, Ala., the Rev. EDWARD Baprst, Sr., in the | 
734d year of his age. | 

The death of this distinguished divine bas cast a gloom 

over a very large cirele of acquaintance in this and other 

States. It is understood that his life will hereafter ap- 

pear written by a Virginia friend. In the meantime an | 

humbler tribute from one who admired him much may 

not be inappropriate. 

Mr. Baptist was a native of Virginia. where he preach 

ed for more than twenty years. His reputation for abili- 

ty as a minister of the Baptist Church was equalled by 

his character as a Christian gentlemen. Itis saying much. | 

very mueh, of his personal worth 2s a man to place it to 

N. saw vothing more of shim that 
Mrs Eran Jones 18..." 

For Tax Collector. 
AF We are authorized to ounce 

JOHN ‘0. LAMAR 

as a candidate for Tax Collector of Macon county at the 
ensuing August eleciion. NG 

sredit or repetition. Fhe army intelli 
sence office will, in a few days, beable’ 

to give to all who have friends or rel- 
atives in thé army, authentic: informa- 

lion regarding them. 
A correspondent of the Enquirer 

writes concerning the main battle at 

Unancelloesville: 

Our losses are Fully 5000 whilst 
those of the Yaukees are confessded to 
‘be fully.25,000, and about thirty pieces 

of arttllery. ‘We have captured very 

near 8000 prisovers, and .bave lost,’ I 

suppose, aboot 1000| prisoners. These | of the rail road track. 

results of the fight point most conglo- | It is TSposted in Mole that some Mo this 
; : ais y | burning wag done beforeswe retired... The Con- sively to a most brilliant Confederate | foderate House was burned by the ‘proprietor. 

victary. We have captured ove Rii-! 

radier Geveral and any quantity’ of 
fi ld aud staff officers. - 

Gen Sloenmty, Howard and O'Neill 

of the Yaukee army, are reported killed 

and “Fighting Joe” said to be slightly 

wounaed. 

  

    
Braxpoy, Miss., via MosiLg, May 17.—Two 

gentlemen rode to Jackson to-day and traversed 
the citgs The enemy evacnated it about two 
o'clock. Their force is supposed to be- 40,000 
strong. They retired towards Vicksburg.— 
‘Firing is heard in that direction. Pemberton 
is suppoged to_be in their rear. 

Before leaving Jackson. the vandals ‘burned 
the Confederate House, Depots, Penitentiary, 
Green and Phillips’ factories, Stevens’ Foundry, 
Lenoir's Hat Factory, a block pf buildings on 

| State street, including the Medical Parveyor's 
i and other Government offices. and both bridges 
‘aver Pearl river, and destroyed several miles 

and oiten | a SCHEDULE ;: »r I 

Tuskegee Rail : Road. 
&%~ We are authorized to announce 2 ! 

RLES ¥F. LEWIS trip, to-meet Train for West Point and Columbus 
CHARLES : EF paves sk at 7 o'clock, A M. = L 

as a candidate for the office of Tax Colléctor for Macon Second ‘ti "misat Train for y leaves , tar Train 
County. Election first Monday in August next. - Tuskegee at 4 o'c| y POM. 

i ; Third mitt moet Bria Tog West Poin 
3 ee at 8.46, ¥ wo For Sheriff, i 

89 We are'authorized to announce: 

JOHN R. McGOWEN pS y 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the mext i sn - 
August election. MANY FRIENDS. HEADQ'Rs Vor. Bumeav, Dury Easy Auisaka, 

; Montgomery, Ala., March 22, 1863. ! 
#@" We are authorized to announce the name of Géneral Order No. 1, y EI L 

THOS. H: MABSON 1. In obedience to Special: Order No. 203i: from Ged 
as a candidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first Pillow, Brigadier General and Chief OF Yolusitees . A of Tenn., Col, J. C. B. Mitchell hereby assumes com- ~~ 
Monday in August next. mand of the Department of East Alabama, with his esd” 
A= We are authorized to announce : 3 narters at Montgomery, . : lots 

A. ¥. MOORE y 11. All officers who Rave reported to and been agaigoed 
: to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congressional 

asa candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, on the first | Distriet, will hereafter report to Lieut. Col W. Clark, at 
Monday in August next z x Eufaula, Ala. : a | 

111. All officers aesigned to duty in the countids ad- B&F We are authorized fo announce An t to T will hereafter: 1 
A. SIDNEY GRIGG {aoentor eonvosion Lil] héreafieropatyto 4 aut Col. J. W. Echols, at 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. Election | IV. Allorders which have 
first Monday in August next, . 

: ave bet asi 

these Headquarters will remain in Tull force until further 

to forget. I.feel that it is true, 

except I repeut, 1 must perish ; 
M. 

A All packages, to ensure 
common Freight, must beat the Depot 
the time for the departure of the 

hix death with great sorrow— talk 
how: great - was Mary's grief | And 

he heard of the date of his death. ! Uni 
the | night 

Mosire, May 18.—The special reporter of 
the Register and Advertiser, from Jackson on 
the 17th. arrived on the reconnoitering train, 
Te reports previons acceunts of damages as 
correct, - The Catholic Church was destroyed ; 
the Mississippian office gutted; the presses 
were broken, and the type thrown into the 

bstreet. The furniture in the Capitol was badly 
abused ; and in the Governor's mansion it was 
demolished. Ladies‘ were robbed of jewelry 
and money. All the stores were sacked and 
their contents destroyed. Iroh safes were brok- 

{ en open. The railroad was badly torn up for 

Ng 

Hon, David Clopton. 
Our present well (ried, able and efficient Representative 

in Congress from this District, will be supported for re. 
election by a host of FRIENDS: of Lier dauce. 

Epirors 8. W. Barmist: The friends of Gen’l N. D. 

Guerry, Gen’l George W. Gunn and John C. Judkins, Esq., 

would be pleased to have the jopportumty of supporting 

them on the tirst Monday in August next fora seat in the 

Representative branch of the mext Legislature, 

Many Vorers. 

There are also muvy other   She sofin wrote a | 

b Charles telling of herbiother’s 
Ais vovd and true officers and who Faith. £1 flicers men h 

{ 
| 

5 : v | 
.-- have fallen, bot cor) report would be | 

nd its circumstances also of the 
y too lengthy to enable us to make men 

iation that she 
ED 

ed. orwed.— | Ifyou touch with"your finger thetle 
sa 

said he “1 danced, do, upon | 

lit,- but henceforth I will be a 

uu, apd give over these follies | 
3 ” 
Holgy 

on tame home, 

, and when he retuned to camps | 

8 better man and” is ‘pow a 
Ld 

of motality and wud religion to | 
w soldiers 

is an angel of merey, who re 

and they were | 

trig machine of philosophy, you bu 

feel [un light Tingle 16 the ara; a mower 

tary play on the nerves; bot it 5% ‘the 

sam element at work which flashes it 
i the lightiing avd roars in the thaunder 
whig¢h sends the telegraphic message 

| routd the world, swift as’ our thiotghts. 

gentle breeze of summer awilight 

whigh faus the brow of the-sleeping 

is the very same power whiel, 

| 

| rp 

child 

le distressed and gives every | groqn great in might strands, vavies, 

to the eanse of patriotism, but! 
8 no more 

rat the fair daoghters and brave | 409 

ihe South would cease these 
i 

, abd pacticalarly at dias time 

SU ee UL nciag 10 merry usc; 

by are gioantug and dving 1 

no time jo while Ha uot, 

Gid hovers | swith bis 

dance! AH these so. called 

the 

dak 

tnd calls the land to mourmng caused 

I amusements appeal as appro- 

this time as a comedy 

ughing corpse ! 
lo me 

Fick SOLDIER. — A brother writes | THE 
A poor sick, or wounded dying | tsp 

= | ere 
i all persons, has my deepest | y 

i heartlelt sympatby. | have 

{ upropts toresis which ecentnpes have 

bd, breathes death ju the giroee; 

bearing the ands of the desert iv 

f spar 

fs a 

Eu 

Vou 

ts, biiies caravans, . 

en thus the tren bling pfeeble JAlh 

eld in your heart, is the very same 

at the sel-same mighty power,’ 

diffeding only in degree, whichisnebledg 
Abrdham to Lilt the * sucriticily knio 5 
ahayje HIN sun, whom he loved 3 whieh a 

; Daniel to stand with ustorn 
Hm to the Lious’ den : which subdoed 

kingdoms and wronght righteousness ; 

whidh.  goverued Moses’ choige 3 and 

Chen 

0 : : ; "4 broguhit the blessing of the God man. to 
of death—a dancing skeleton | yy. ’ Ryrophuoeician Woman 

i J - 

a AKE Heep Uxto: Tuyserr axp diwo 
DoctriNe.’—1 Thi. 4; 16. —=Sg Say: | 
ration. Not uuto the. doctrine 
ly, but*unto thyself. And dnto 

thaisell first. For however juiportan! 
it is fo have our verbal igstractions 

im die. 1 bave sat by a hard! true fo Holy Scriptare, it is yeb mare 
straw and heard them. relate esser 

arnful £tale of distress ; and | ! 
i 

8 been doiced to wonder how | 

| 
id and. relief of these poor | Therd 

wif are suffering and dying, | 8°08 
: . this sacred 

| becat 

| teachpr 

uel for themselves, as for 

mmeénd these reflections to 

duced to redouble their efforts | while 
e588 

our soldiers with whatever | 

Bp al ndifferp |  Hemain so indifferent | and 

ard to contribiting heir effects | and duforée it 

tial and necessary that we Te 
ourselves. And for two ‘reasons. 

Ove, Huecuule however. acensate | 8¥ 
full may be our religions knewled® 

owever faithfuily we may able 
, this will not save us, 

must be something ‘more. 08° 3 
must be imbued with the powero! 

knowledge. . The other, 
se the personal character the § 

has much to do Jn gIVIog } 

ight 

weight to his precept. If this be 
re, with: the hope that they | it clfithes bis teschings: wi 

: Hencd, if we would now or 
sgessary for the bady or the | have 

| good.. 

if it i8 not good, 1besé, fall life ; 

on tie heart of the ‘hearef-— 

“pereafter, 
pood, or do good, we   ‘be ashamed” ih 

tion of all. so, presuming that wy re- 
port 1s long enpurh, 

ye 
1 will close, 
as te 4 

Gleanings. 

FROM ABAWS  EXPUSJTION OF 2 PETER. | 

‘Precious Fuith”5- As Atbeus was | 

caljed Greece of Gredee, so faith may 

ile is 
precions in regard of the object, the 

called” the grace! of grace. 

subject, the act, the ¢ffect, the use. 
Io 

irger aeceptation it is the whola Serip- 
ture; of which every parcel must be 
believed, withput diminution or 

Strictly it iv Christ. “I am the 

waypthe trnth, and the life There is] 

o way bat him, po Hght but from him, | 

uodife but in him. Ubrist is 3 mutual 

and : one to the Falher, byxwhich be 

reaches ns ; a haed th us by which we 

reach the Fathei’s mouth, whereby he 

ryeaks to us ; oor mputh whereby we 

speak to hie. “Ovr-eye to see by, foot 

tv gO by; or pillar of fire by night, and 
cloud by day, guiding vs. through ‘the 

I. hu respect of the object. a 

addi 

tion - 

desert of thik world, 

It iss a precious faith” that lays hold 
un tris precious object. = “If thoo shalt 

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 

and shalt Lelieve if: thine heat that 

God hath raised him from the dead”—if 

you have thie faitil, 1 tell you from 

Paul, and Pan! fiom Gud, to the com- 

fort of your soul, yon are now justified, 

and shall be everlastingly saved. “For 

the Scripture saith” (it is not the prom- 

ise of an, bat the assurance of God) 
“Whosoever believeth on hin shell pet 

“God forbid that [ should glory, save. 

in the Cross.of our Lord Jesus Christ” 
There is nothing wherein .men usually 
rejoice, bat-we may find it in Christ.— 

Does any wah glroy in knowledge ? “1 
desire to kpow nothing among you, 
but Jesus Christ, and him crucified” 
D | . 4 » 

Does any man gloty in honor? Christ | 

  
> 

| several miles, and the telegraph wires were torn 
down. 

tlie full level with his intellectual endowments, How 

much more captivating are the facultiés of the mind   About three thousand negroes from Hinds 
county joined the Yankees. 

The county was plundered generally. The | 
damages are estimated at from five to ten mil- 
lions of dollars. 

Much destitntion end soffering prevails. 
The enemy evacuated Jackson Friday and 

Satarday, retreating hastily. No serious es- 
gagenfent occurred. The rear guard left about 
two o'clock. Our cavalry pickets dashed in 
and killed a Federal Colonel, and captured two 
others. to] 

The Yaokees captured and paroled two bun- | 
dred South Carolinians: and Georgians, and 
left two hundred wounded at Jackson, and nine 
hundred at Raymond. ] 

Grant occupied Jackson in full force. His 

entire army, was not more than 50,000. 
Gen. Loring cat off and captured a supply; 

train. : 

Rrcamoxp, May 18,—The Philadelphia En: 
| quirer of the 15th, says it is reported in Wash- 

ington that the President bas changed the set- 
tence of Valandigham, sending him South. 

Jt is feared in Washington that the Rebel 
‘cavalry intend making a raid upon the Nution- 
al Capitol. The. planks have been removed 
from the Chain Bridge, and a battery stationed 
at the Aqueduct Bridge. 

A dispatch from Washington, dated the 14th 
asserts that there has Been no active movement 
of the Federal army on the south side of, the 
Rappabanotk. 

The Fredericksburg correspondent of the 
Enquirer says on aileged authority of the Yan- 
kee Generals, that the enemy's ‘loss in killed, 
wounded, prisoners and deserters, was forty 
thousand. Also that Hooker was much injured 
af Chancellorsville. He has vot left his. quar- 
ters since the fight. 

Mose, May 18.—~Two hundred and fifty 
New Orleans exiles have'arrived at Pascagoula 

and five hundred more are to arrive to-night. 
Conveyances will be sent to them in the” morn- 

ing. : . 
A dispatch from Pascagoula, dated New 

Orleans, 15th gives a rumor that the Hartford 

was burped by Farragut, after being stripped, 
The Advertiser and Register’s ial re: 
ter at Jackson, the 18th, says a heavy and 

"indecisive battle was fought pear Edwards’ 
Depot on Saturday. We fell back to our in- 

trenchmeits. Heavy loss on both sides. - Gen. 

Tilghman was killed. AH | 

Ricuxosn, May 18—The New: York Tri- 
bune condemns Hooker as a failave, and is 

salipaeiere against'Stoveman. Also says he 
‘accompl : liv . lished little or-not 

The. Herald condemns the arrest of Val- 
lundigham and his trial by court martial. - 

when adorned by those qualities of the heart which illus- 

trated the long life of this brave, yet meek, gifted, yot 

humble Christian soldier ! r 

In the year 1885 Mr. Baptist moved to Alabama, loeat- 

ing in Marengo, ut the same place at which he died.— 

Though frequently called to the pastoral care of churches 

where imposing positions were’ offered him, his feebl 

health for inany years prevented his undertaking somuch. 

His heart was fully in his country’s struggle, and suffer- 

ed a heavy sacrifice in'the Joss of a son and son-in-law. 

He was the uncle of Gen. A. P. Hill, of Virginia. 

To show that the estimation in which Mr Baptist was 

“held in Alabama, was by no means above that with which 

he was regarded out of the State, it will uot be amiss to 

quote an extract written five years ago by the Rev. Jo- 

seph Walker, of Georgia, editor of ‘the Christian Index : 

‘Among our communications this week is a letter from 

our highly esteemed friend Rev. Edward Baptist. of Ala- 
bana. He did not indicate that it was designed for pub- 
lication, but we cannot forego the privilege of transfer- 
ring it to our columas as the testimony of one of the 
ablest and most eloquent ministers the Baptists of Vir 
ginia have ever had. We shall never forget the great 
thoughts he uttered in the First Baptist Church in Rich- 

. mond when we were under deep conviction of sig, mor 

the magic tones of his vaice by which the consolations of 

the gospel were offered to the Bded; with entraneing 
sweetness. It was he fnaugarated that educational en- 
terprise which has now expanded into the efficient pro- 
portions of the Richmond College. But this great Tight 
is soon to be extinguished in this world, to be lighted in 
u brighter realm, and burn forever with celestial efful- 
genge.”’ i : 

Ir death bed scenes ever do give a true glimpse. of the 

future just beyond, the prediction contained in this quo 

{ation has been fully realized. Those who were at Bis 

side were heard to say that they felt while standing there 

as if they were atthe gate of Heaven. As his earthly 

tenement was fast giving way, his faith was all the bright- 

er. His whole life was ait example to others. He preach. 

ed by practice as well as precept, but such a death was 

his greatest sermon after all. : 

In the private walks of I'fe—in all the doméstic relat 

tions—Mr. Baptist possessed a character unusually love. 

ly. He leaves a wife; children and grandchildren. In 

parting from him on earth, they liave doubtless suffered 

much ; but if they follow his example, they have not 

lost him. He is only soonériat the gate. 
. 

a am 

The mows of winter had melted, its keen winds ceased 

to blow, the “hoar frost, which bad been scattered like 

ashes.” had disappeared. April 1862, ‘with its glad sun- 

shine, carol of sweet birds and balwy air lademed with 

_ the perfume of rich flowers, ushered a little messéoger 

* from the spirit land into the bosom of & peaceful house- 
| hold. Untold joys were awakened in a fond mother’s 

“breast ; sweet words of comfort whispered to u father's 

_ fhrics torn heart’; a golden link formed between sisters, | 

brothersand a dear “new mama’ —PACLINE, daughter of 

"£.B. and Lou. E. Teague, | indeed a bud of sweet 

promise, apd as summer ads the bud expanded, 

displayisg new beauties and fresh sources of joy sad 
pride. Psuline’s precious mind, modest loveliness snd 

emotions of the hesrts of those around her ; sll felt that 

Pauline, our dear pastor’s child, was a “thing of beauty 

a joy forever.” Often when oppressed with sore trials, 

‘the fxthier’s wnxious heart was sogthed by. the. prattle of   
The Democratic weeting calieg 

x 

leg at Albany. ! little Pauline, whose voice was sweeler music than | t 
55 

the | May 16. 1963. oi-3w, 84 

Hospital Provisions Wanted. 

Mr. Troxas JENNINGS wishes fo purchase Hospital pro- 

visions for the sick at Chattanooga, such as chickens, 

All who will bring such things to the Store of McMullen 

& Brother will receive the cash for them. 
' 1 nt TG ; 

Rev: James Barrow’s Appointments 
AS MISSIONARY OF LIBERTY ASSOCIATION @ 

Wednesday after the 3d Sabbath in May at Macedonia, 
Randolph county, Ala. ; at night dit bro. Jas. Mickels ; 
Thursday at High Pine ; Friday at Milltown ; Saturday 
snd Sunday at Mt. Zion, Chambers county; Monday at 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; Thursday at Pleasant 
Grove ; the bth Sabbath in May and the Saturday before 
at Beulah, Tallapoosa county ; the Ist Sabbath in June 
at Eagle Creek, and Saturday before. 
witl the brethren make the above public? : 

JAMES BARROW. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS: 
a... NOTICE. Te 
ETTERS of Administration on the eatate of James H. 
Q, McGowen, having been granted to me on the 14th 

May 1863 : All persons having claims against his estate 
will present them within the time prescribed by law, or 
they will be barred. N..C, McLEOD, 

May 21, 1863. nl-6w $3 50 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS Testamentary on the estate of Wm. K. Harris 
deceased, baving been granted to me on the 11th of 

May 1863, by the Probate Court of Macon*county, notice 
is hereby given that all claims against said estate must 
be presented within the time preseribed by law or they 
will be barred. B. J. HARRIS, 

May 14 1863. Executrix. 

  

  

nl-6w, $3 60 

Administrator’s Netice 
HEREAS, Letters of Administration on the estate of 
N. 8. Howard, deceased, have been granted to R. 

H. Howard and B. F. Howard : All persons indebted to 
anid estate are notified to settle soch indebtedness ; and 
all persons having claims against said estate are notified 
‘tn present the same within eighteen months hereafter or 
the same will be ever barred. 

May 14, 1863." n1<6w, paid $3 50 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

ProraTE CounT—SPrCiaL TerM—I137H DAY oF Mav 1868. 

S day came Sol. N. Sneed, Guardian of Jobn W, 
1 Gibson, minor, and presented his account current 
and vouchers for an annual settlement of his accounts 
as Guardian aforesaid ; which ‘were ordered to be filed, 
and set for settlement on the 24 Monday in June next : 
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 
appear at a Kegular Term of the Probate Court to be 
held on the said 24 Monday in June next, at the Court- 
room of said Court, and show cause why said account 
and vouchers should not be allowed. 

W. C. McIVER, 
May 16, 1863. nl-3w, $4 

  

  

Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Pacon County. 

ProBaTE CouRY, REGULAR TERM—-MaY 18TH, 1863. - 
Nua TAYLOR, Francis M. Taylor and William M. 

  

Mitchell, having heretofore filed: in this office for 
te a certain paper purporting to be the last will and 
ent of Jesse Taylor, late of said county deceased : 

whereas, their petition, among other things, sets 

“of William Fincher, Euphemia M. Park, who is of full 
each of whom reside in the 

rif they fhiok r show cause why the 
Be hcl aor Te ance 0 ? Probate apd Record. 

J. A. STANTON,     

eggs, butter, honey, and any urticle suited to the sick. — } 

forth that Nancy Jane Fincher, who is of full ‘age, wife |. 

office of the Probate Court of said county, when they can 

For Tax Assessor. 
i Aa We are authorized to announce = 

ANDREWS W. BEVERLY ! 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, on the lat Monday 
August next, . " y 

#F~ We are authorized to announce the name of 
s B. W. STARKE, 

= We are authorized to announce 

) REV. ABEL TATOM 

Election first Monday in August next. 

| Russell County Announcement. 
| 8&5 We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

Election first Monday in August next. * 

County Treasurer's Office. 

| = South Western office. 
SAMPSON LANIER. 

: Cotimty Treasurer. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec'r 25, 1862, ly i 

ar a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor | — 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

a eandidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon Coumty — 

asa candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 

7All persons having business with the County 
Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 

ce. ; : 
V. Officers will confine their labors to the encourage 

‘ment and enrollment of voluntéers. and to the arrest and 
for wading ot deserters and stragglers. i ; 

Bn Com’dg op unt Ale Voi ed Oo Poids 
Jomrrn HonesoN, Jr., Capt. and A. A. soy 

2g Col. Mitchell's office is at the Madison House. 
oc niin AM to12 M. and froin 2 P.M. 10 
5PM. 40d Fi OF fr : 

April 2, 1863." ndd-if 
  

The State of ‘Alabamas~Macon County. 
Prosate County, SPECIAL TERN, (, MAY 77m; 1863 . 
1S day came Alexander Lane, Rusrdien of the prop- 

erty, and the former guardian of the person of John 

oir sooty mateo a curr : or a fit 
settlement of his guardianship : It is therefore ordered 
by the Court that the said account’ current be filed, 
that the 2 Bona a June 1363, be ot fot the said ual 
settlement. herefore 10 persons w 
have an interest in the tate of Vie walt John C. Phillips, 

to be and appear at a of :the: Probate Court 
lobe held r Ahi] souaty yon | Mondey fu dune 1863. 

show cause, if an k A 4 X or pot homrp  bT L dh 
ment had. 37 bs W. C. MCIVER, 

nb0-3w $4 Judge of Probate. May 14, 1863. 

Wht Me 
of rie, he Tolling property foxit: One @ . 

upon as of 

  

  

" INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
T= subscriber offers for sale 

Lai , Ga., or the 

tions y 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. T 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are co 

5 Ala : WM. JOHNS. 
January 1, 1863. ly Paid $7 50° 
hel: Lo Ki i San 

The Child’s Index. 
handsome and attractive paper for children 

; ublished in Macon, Ga., by 8. Bovmix, the Editer 
the Saristian ipdex. It is denominational 

in regard 
It is illustrated with 
its tone and articles 
children. | ls 
children should-subseribe . 
£7 Tt is pablished monthly for $1 00 per 
&F 50 cents per copy 10 one address, wi] 

copies are . 

‘such as to improve 

We unite in recommending the 
ed by Samuel Boykin, Macon, 

y, an an instructive 
children. | 3 

ep. . DD., Albany, Ga. 
JZ. Lx Le n, Ga. 
Wm. T. Brantig DD Pastor of the 2d 

Atlantis, Ga, j { 
8.   

on Kberal terms, either| 

(or both) the. BROWN WOOD INSTITUTE, near 
TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 

, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these Instita 
of location for a college or Be 

} mwmedious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber 

{ in character, ; 
and at the same time well calculated to instruct children] ~~ a : 

to gospel truth, home duty snd a Christian life, 
on fine paper and 

-and entertain 
inthe South containing 

; Se pbvEIN, Macon; Ga. 

Child’s 

foi by io 

April 0.1868, ts 

Tore of Administration aving been on granted to 
the undersigned by the Probate 1] Co., 

on the 21st of April 1863 : All persons having claims 
against the estate of Thomas Li. MeGow ly 
will present them within the time proneribed or 
they will be barred. pi TR SY 

All claims against said deceased will be presented to 

ov. vie oS shevilsgin ny et 

  

at 

is 
of 

  

  

Feopy 51 
r or more 

Ga. i he Bap piel — AT    



            her t6 speak the truth asitwas before 
God, broke ‘the (Cunning devices of 

| matured villainy in pieces like a pot- 
| ter’s vessel. The strength that the 
mother prayed for was giving her, the 

many I fear, think the excuse a valid 
one—that we are blamelessin letting 
our love for Christ's cause sink 
down to zero. Iam out upon all 
“Dailies.” They. manafactare too | 

hated and slandered him; awd that 
now that same Lord has Cured. him 

forever of all sicknessand trouble and | 

death. 
Oh, whit a pity that so many sick 

> Pirmudss. ; 
Without firmness, it is impossible}. ; 

for one to make a man of himself, | N. 5 nami. Tin ¥.H. ASBRCRGMMY 

or accomplish anything desirable in’ GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE,’ 
life. i, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

  

  

—.  Stmpiieiey of on wang 
T witnessed a short time ago, in one 

of oud high courts, a beantifal illus: 
tration of He simplicity and  pawersl 
troth. 
A little girl nine yoargof age, was 

sublime and terrible simplicity (ter- 
rible I mean to the prisoder and his 
periured associates) ‘with which she 
spoke, was like a revelation from God 

much news and keep us away from 
our occupations too much ; whereas, 
if Weeklies only were issued, we 
should. not be so” much absorbed .in 

little boys should be made well by the 
lord Jesus and never believe on him, 

neither they (sometimes) nor their 

* Bat while firmness should bea char- 

acteristic of every one, itis highly i im- 
portant that be should be.firm in the | © 

tua, S5d'in Ye 

Tuskegee, wr eon i 
practice 

‘W rounding Oo Coins athe Supers Cou os Co i. Ala 
Court, 2% Mont: 

tamer in Eetiols’ Sewbuilng=uid 

hi 
  

  
nin Som 

fathers, nor their mothers | right. 5 
The greater the fines of “aman 

* who has cspoused the wrong cash, | 

the greater evil he will work out for 

himself and others. “First know you 
are right, and then go shead,” is'a 
motto worthy of all acceptation. 

“When firmbess runs into stubborn: 
ness, it becomes objectionable. This 
arises only when the mind of an in- 
dividual is infested with bigotry, 
or when his Judgement i 18 not accessible 
to reason. : 
—et— 

Purity of Hearr.—A little girl, 
not six years old, who attended a 
Sabbath school, and had just begun to 
read in the New Testament, was! 
‘promised a hymn book, on condition’ 
that she would learn to read the fifth 
and sixth chapters of Mathew’s Gos- 
pel within the space of a forthight.— 

She immediately undertook the task,’ 

offered as a witness against a prisoner 
= who was on trial for felony cominisied 

in her father’s house. . 
‘Now, Emily, said the counsel’ for 

the prisoner, ‘upon her being offcred 
as a witness, ‘I desire ‘to under- 

stand ifyou, know, the nature of. an} 
oath?’ 

‘1 don’t know what you mean ; was 
the simple ¢ answer. 
-“Pliere, your honor,’ said the 'coun- 

sel, ‘addressing the court, ‘is anything 
farther necessary to demonstrate the 
validity of my objections? This 
witness shoald be rejected. She does 
not comprehend the. natare of an 
oath.” : 

“Lets see,’ said the Judge. ‘Come 
here; my daughter.’ 
Assure by the kind tone and man- 

ner of the Judge, the child stepped 
towards him and looked confidently 

+ dp fi his face with a calm, clear eye, 

  himself.— Masonic Mirror. = * 

A Touching Sceme. 
‘I was conversing not long since with 

a returned volunteer. 
‘I was in the hospital as nurse, for| 

a long time,’ said he, ‘and assisted 
in taking off limbs, and dressing “all 
sorts of wounds; but the hardest 
thing Lever did was to take my thumb 
off a man’s leg.’ 

‘AhY sand I, ‘how was that?’ 
he told me. : 

“It was a young man, who had a se- 
vere wound in the thigh. The hall 
passed completely throngh dnd aputa: 
tion was necessary. The limb was 

cut off close up to the body, the ar- 
tries taken up, and seemed to he do- 
ing well. Subsequently one of the 
small arteries sloughed off. An in- 

cision was made, and it was again 

taken up, ‘It is well it was the main 

political affairs. Before long we shall 
clamor for Tri-dailies—morning, noon | 
and night, and then shall be no Better «Ww re’s your father, Margdyot » 
satisfied than with Weeklies. Was not | “I sfppose he's in the shop, sir.’ 
the Bath paper mill barned to repress Tw ays hammering away, sum- 

- our hunger for news every hour ? mer and winter, from morning till 
I have passed around among the night.” 

members and find those that could ex-| “Yes, sir, father is very industrious; 
hort in revival times’ now : satisfied I really believe he works because he 
with-papers once a day! loves it.” 

A ‘mdn with a conscience : I offered | “And where's your mother, Mar- 
him $5 for ten pounds of country pro-| garet ?” : 
duce—“Can’t take it,” said he: “1 “She isin the kitchen, sir’; mother 
know it is worth more in the cities.” | does so like to cook, and wash and 
But he would take only fourteen cents | sweep—" 
per pound! You will conclude one; “That you and your sister Harriet 
man exists, with a conscience. | rarely have a chance at the griddle | | 

Do you know Deacon Todd? I or broom, itis likely.” | 
think he resides in your city, and was, “0, never, sir ; we take care of the 
a resident of the place where the In- | parlor, which, but for us, would have | 
dex was issued, years gone by.. Heis! no tenant.” | 
over fifty. > “You and your sister are then, my 

@ W. GUNN, 4. STRANGE. JAMES Ta 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, i 
EEL, ro——— 

ancery; : fare “AM satorn’ al ot gotfing fain ore ra) 
WwW EE gr Cr A ; ye = . | times of peaco—in the 

of Alabama, aud in the Unites States District Court at 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY fF | where # be seen. In this 
Montgomery. Prompt and garefah attention will be given: 

HENDERSON & BATTLE. what humiliating spect ic) 
a Eat Ih0 Yr Presbyterian Church. 5. 1860 pow 

+ PROPRIETORS. ‘people invited by their Cli 

Ss | trate 0 observe a day o 

Tuskegee, Ala. Jan. 

~ Ifasting humiliation and 

1. H, CADUENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

| Almighty God for blessin 
tive of peace. Where at 

Loachapoka, Macon Couniyy.Ala.,. 

time, there are laws upon 4 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Tula 
poosa, €hambérs, and Russel: X 

which it is his duty. to see 
requiring the violation of 

June 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 

Sabbath; which crime is 
at phe retura of each Sabb 

D% W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 

the . sanction of law. 1 

father’s residence, where he can be found 
at all times, when not professional engag 

soon be restored to us ; a 
come amidst "all this wi 

He respectfully tenders his services, as a & 
cianand Surgeon, to the surrounding country 

But I must confess that 

look for it, ander this staid 

Wow be Younes Ladies or Gen- 
VOL: 15-N0, 2 

EE HH ll a i 

  ———n 

For the South Western Baptist.’ ; 

Conecus: Co ALa., May 15, 1868. + 

BrerHREN EDITORS: Enclosed {find 

twenty-five dollars which you ‘will 

add to the soldiers fund; for the dis 
_ tribution of the 4S: - W. Baptist." 

“The letters from the brethren engaged 

in’ evangelizing “the army, show 

growing demand’ for- the “ fst” 

for distribution.” That demand, 1 

hope will be met ; which can be 

casily done if the bretlires. at home, 

will not withhold their | mite as the 

Then 

  

duly 10, 1862. 

East . Alabama, Female College: 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1362, under the direélion of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,,   T= Exercises of this Institution will be nese on 

he 
and .in Bp manner so. artless and 
frank that it went straight to -the 
heart, 

«Did you ever take an oath r in 
“quired the Judge. 

artery,’ said the surgeon as he per- 
formed the operation; he might have 
bled to death before we would have 

taken it up.’ But Charley got 

on finely and was a favorite with :us 

The little girl stapped back with a | 811. 
“Yagk of horrow, and the red blood 
-maiitled Jin @ blush all over her 

- faco and ‘neck, as she answered, ‘No 
gir he spoke to me; 

I was passing throngh the ward 

one night about midnight, when sad- 

denly as 1 was passing Cliarlie’s bed | 
  

She thought he intended to 
inquire if she had ever blasphemed. 

‘I'do.not mean that, said the Judge, 
mho.saw her mistakes ‘I mean were 
“you ever a witness before? 

_ He handed ber the Bible.open. 
‘Do you know r - foal yo ; that book, my daugh 

. ‘She'look at itand answered, “Yes, 
+ sir; it ig the Bible.) 

‘Do you ever read it?’ he asked. 

‘Yes, sir—every evening.’ 
““Can you tell me what the Bible is 
‘Itis the word of the great God,’ she 

answered. y 
“Well, place’ your hand on this 

Bible and listen to what I say,” and 
he repeated slowly and ‘solemnly the 
oath ‘usually administered to wit- 
nesses. 

‘Now,’ said the Judge, ‘you have 
‘been sworn asa witness—will you tell 

‘we what will befall you if you do not 

tell the truth? 
‘I'shall be shut up in the State pris- 

on, answered the child. 
‘Anything else asked the Judge. 

‘1 shall never go to Heaven.” 
‘How do you know?’ asked the Judge 

again. 

~The ¢hild took the Bible, and turn- 
ing rapidly to the chapter containing 
the commandments, pointed to the 
injunction, ‘Thou shélt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor.’ ‘I 
learned that,’ shed, ‘before I could 
read: ht 

: ‘Has any. oie, talked with you 
abiout yous. befag’ witnoss in court 
here agaiust this, an?’ inquired the 

~ Judge. Zz. 
‘Yes, sir,’ she replied % ‘my mother 

heard they wanted ae ben witness, 

and last night she called me into her 

»room and asked me to-tell her the*ten 
commandments, and when we kneeled 

down together, and she paayed that 
1 might understand how wicked it was 

sto bear false witness against my nigh- 

bor, and that God would hear every 

nord 1 said.” 

‘Do you believe this asked the 

Judge, with a tear glistening in his 
“eye and his lips quivering with emo- 

tion, | 
‘Yes, sir,” said the child, with a voice 

and wapner that showed her convie 

tion of the truth was perfect. 
7Gad bless you, my child,’ said the 

: Judge, ‘vou have a good iother.— 

This witness is competent,’ he contin- 

ued.. ‘Were Ion trial for my life, 

“and innocent of the charge against 

ae, 1 would pray God for such ‘a 

witness as this, Let her be - exam- 

ined,’ 
She, told her story with the sim- 

~ plicity of a child as she was, but 

there was a directness about it which] 

~eairied! “eonviction of its truth to 

every heart. She was rigidly cross- 

examined: The counsel plied her 

"with infinite and ingenious question- 
, -+ dng; but she varied from the first state- | . 

ment in nothing. The truth as 8po- 

ken "by" that child, was sublime.— 

| Fuleion and perjury had preceded 
The prisoner had en- 

self i in lies until hedeem- 

nable. © Witnesses 

facts in his favor, and 

| villainy. od manufacture a sham 

defence before her timouy 

OE wr sstoored Ii like chiaff.— 

The ‘little child, for whom a mother 

had prayed for strength to be given 

1 bleeding again.’ 

out for other surgeons. 

hard thought ; 

| near their loved one stood to the grave. 

‘The tears filled my eyes more than 

, my leg is) 
1 threw back the | 

bed-clothes, and the blood spirted in | 

the air, The mainartery was slough- | 

ed off. 
Fortunately’ I knew just what ol 

my thumb-on the place and stopped 

fhe bleeding. It wasso- close to the 

body that there was barely room for 
my thumb ; but I succeeded in keep- 

ing it there and aronsing one of the 

convalescents, sent him for the sur- 

geon, who came on the run. ‘I, am 

so thankful H—— said he, as he 
saw me, ‘that you were up and knew 

what to do, for he must have bled 
to death before I could have got 
here.’ : 

.Bnt on examination in the case he 

looked exceedingly serious and sent 
All came 

who were in reach, and a consultation 

was held over the poor fellow. One 

conclusion was reached by all.— 
There was no place to work save the 

spot where my thumb was placed ; 

they could not work under my thumb, 
and if I moved it he would bleed 
to death before the artery could be ta- 

ken np. There -wasno way to save 
his life. ; 

- Poor Charley! He was very calm 
when they told him, and requested 
that his brother; who was in the same 

hospital, might be called up. He 

came and sat down by the bedside, 

and for three hours I stood; and by 
the pressure of my thumb kept up the 
life of Charley, while the brothers had 

their last conversation on earth. It 

was a strange place for me to bein, to 
feel that I had the life of a fellow-mor- 
tal in my hands,as it were and stranger 

yet, to feel that an act of* mine must 
cause that life to depart. Loving 
the poor fellow as I did, it was a 

but there was no alter- 

native, : 
The last words were spoken. — 

Charley had arranged all his business 

affairs, and sent tender messages to 

absent ones, who little dreamed ‘how 

dbnee as I listened to those parting 

words. ‘All were said and he turned 

to me. ‘Now IH , I guess you had 

better take off your thumb.’ ‘Oh, 

Charlie! how can 1?’ I said. ‘But 

it must be, you know, he replied 

cheerfully. ‘Iphank you very much 

for your kin Hess, and now, good 

bye.’ 
He turned away his head, I raised 

my thumb, once more the life carrent 

gushed forth, an in three minutes poor 

Charley was dead.” 

From the Christian Index. | 

Deacon Todd---Bad Colds---Cold 

Churches---Conscience. 

Ar. Enrror.—I seeinan old Index 

the following * 

Speaking of bad colds, the deacon 

observed thus—“Well, the worst cold 

I ever knew a body to have, (eniphathi- 

zing strongly on the word body) was, 

when————church was in a’ cold 

backsliden state for some years, and 

then quarreled with Brother——, the 

pastor, for trying to rouse them vp.— 

This is really what I call a bad cold. | 

wicked cold.” 
The present war 15 pleaded as an     excuse for a cold, lethargic State, and 

do, and in an instant I had pressed | 

»declares he has healed him without | 

‘lieved the word that Jesus had spo: 

* And as he was now going down the 

Bat o'clock the fever left him.” 

Yes, says the old man with emotion a) 

“Because iniquity abounds the love dear, your parents’ lillies of the par- 1 
of many shall wax cold.” True but! { lor, who neither sew nor'spin, butieon- | 
strange, for abounding iniquity ought | B “tinue to be arrayed as beautiful as Sol- | | 

to excite to prayer and watchfulness. |  omon by the sewing and spinning of | 
But Jesus kiew better than we do.— | | others.” | 
What can be done to wake up the l. “Sir 2” | 
churches ? READER. “And your brother Henry, does he | 

» Tree g 1 

The Little Boy that Jesus Cured.’ blow. the Yetlows, or play the sound 
hammer to your father? When the Lord Jesus came back! 

from Jerusalem the first time he went! *Q_ dear, no, sir, hie ever wags) 
to Cana again ; the same little town | 
where He.had turned the water in- 
to wine, the people were glad to sec 
him ; they honored Him, trusted in 
Him, and followed Him to listen to 
His words. 

While he stayed there, and all: 
things were happy and pleasant about 
him, there was trouble and sorrow in| 
Capernaum where many of his friends | 

lived. One rich and powerful man, | 
who didn’t know Christ himself, had | 

a little son that he loved dearly, and 
thé child was sick. Nothing tuts 
out'pain and sickness but God’s pow- | 

er and blessing ? - Riches can’t help 
us,nor {riends, nor strength ;, right in | de 

the midst of the poor Gl joy or rich dend of |iie fu WORK ; 
h 

man’s splendor disease conies, and ag- hh % Thott 5 don’t seem to | 
ony, and perhaps death ! | mind if other people:are always idle or 

The windows must-be darkened, 2° 3 pn id 

and the merry voices hushed. The 0 wens, u5...| You wan ¢ Imagine 

nobleman’s son is sick: he grows how proud they are of being bosyert 
worst and worsar atthe wisdom of They would not be doing nothing if | 

the doctors can’t helphim now. They | they fould 1 Jolly beljese, Father 
shake their heads sadly, and whisper | a ynye Ee I He an 

to the father, “Your child will have | ) enes Seeme id Weigh upon, mm ag 
10.die.” . much as his discase. He was glad | 

Then some friends say, “Why don’t! bi o.he, active again, | awre | 
you send for the wonderful man, Jesus| 7, . isa: ' | 

7 o : | “Perhaps his unremitting labor is | 
of Nazareth? We.saw him work : : ce] 

: : | necessary to enable him to maintain | 
miracles in Jerusalem ; and now | he i. ls : 

: : | his family ?” 
has come back, upon.the hills at | “Wh 3: erhaps it may be ; I'm sure 

Cana.” Then off hurries the anxious’ Ys P P y 

father—too anxious to send any body | 
I don’t know.” 

: ‘ : “In th ssible that whe 
else that might loiter on the way and | Bp thnfeise, jfis poss ie ; a 
waste the precious minutes of the boy's! 

| his income is stopped by illness, he | 

Tite; hairies off t0'seek Jesus. | may not be entirely easy in his mind; 

He found the Lord Jesus with his! his’ prospects, way. uot be clear and, 

friends round him, listening and learn- 
pleasant.” 

ing. But he pushed through the’ iL Son! vhnew how that mater ay | 

crowd to’ Christ's feet and ttle DF SIT : 

sought him that he would come and | But of course, if any ling should. 
heal his son, for he was at the point of 

| happen to prevent yous providing 

death.” He cried, “come down ere there is Jour brother: and . he, 

my child die !” 
might 

“Ha, ha! h h 
Then Jesus ‘answered, B/ thal hav brother Henry? 

way—thy son liveth.” How could 
He can’t spht a stick to kindle the. 

the fathersbelicve that? He left his | five with, and does not know how to 

child ready to die, traveled those | . 
keep it going after it is made, unless | 

weary miles to Cana doubting wheth- | 
it is to let it go out. Brother would | 

er his dear boy would live even till rather bave-both lands, chopped off | 

he got there; and now this man, Jesus, | 

| theatre, visits the ladies.. And we go 

to the play, receive the gentlemen, and 

take a drive or walk.” 
“And what do yon do the rest of | 

«the time? for I suppose there is a lit- 
' tle left.” : 

“We are getting ready, sir.” 
““This really seems a very nice and 

pleasant arrangement to three of you 

at least. Doubtless it isall agreeable 

to your parents! They like their.end 

| of the joke, do they not?” 
“What, sir ?” 
“Your father and mother like the 

arrangemeat which you speak “of? 

“Go thy 

| than see them spoiled with work.— | 

| He would die before he would let 

Christopher Cherrywit or Tom Twe- | 
zer know that he ever touched bam- | 

| er or spade. And as for his sister | 
Lord's fage so full of goodness, and | and me,youdon’t imagine, I hope » | 

srath and power that it would uot “Not at all ; there is the lous need | 
let iim doubt. “And the man be : 

of your doing anything I see.’ ; 

“That is it, sir. The old folks would | 

| pot be easy without labor ; they have | 

never known what it is to rest, and | 

be amused ; and we are ignorant of | 

anything else. . So we are both suit 

ed. Work seems to be their only 

light ; and it is lucky for us that 

js so. Don't you think so yourself 
sir ?” 

We don’t, fair Miss Margaret. 
. rr, irene le ti | 

Gop’s CuiLp.—“Do you feel that | 

you are one of God's children?” ask- 

ed a lady of a Sabbath-school scholar. 

“I do mot know, * he answered ; LL 

only know that once my Saviour was’ 

a great way off, and I could mot sée 

going near him! can it beso? 
-Ah there was shméthing in_ our; 

ken unto him, and went his way.” 

hills to Capernaum, but still a great 
way off the servant met lim with the 
joyful news : “Your son is still living 
and getting well, Yesterday about 

The 

very hour when Jesus told him, “son 

liveth?” Then all the family befiey. 

ed on Jesus. 
Oh, what a happy - meeting that 

must have been! The father weary 
with his journey, and hardly able to 

believe his own eyes, that the child 

is nearly well: the son weak and| 

‘pale, no doubt, but feeling his health 

come back every hour: the mother 

worn out with watching ; hat resting | 

now end full of peace: and all believ- 

ing ou the gracious and wounderfal 

Saviour, that has brought back their 

boy from the brink of death! 
‘We may hope this little boy lived f 

long and well, and bore witness many 
a tiwe to the Redeemer, when others 

  
.do things for his sake ; like as Ido for 

my father’s or my mother’s sake.” 

Here indeed was that sweet spirit of! 

obedience which is the root of alltrue 
piety in the heart. 

i 
1 

|   re “A true penitent knows sin, hates it, 

ahi forsakes it. 

and ‘sometime after, when reading’ 

to the gentleman who promised the: 
reward, he cansed her to stop at the 

end of the first twelve verses, in order 

to inquire of her, which of the qual- 

who will associnte with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 

in the several Departments. 
The annual Session, comprising My= montbs, is divided 

into periods /of -(hree mouths each. The first Term begias 

with the month of October, the second with January, the 

third with April. 
In every case payments for each Term are mequired in 

advance : and na pupil can be permitted to goon with her 
‘class until this rule is complied with. ities described in the beatitudes she 

shonld desire most to possess. - Pau- 

sing a little, she replied, “I would 
rather be pure in heart,” On being 
asked the reason of her preference, 

As no Steward has been Sngaged for the present, a 
accommodations for Boarders have “been provided, w 

the best private families of the place. By early appl 
tion to.the Principal, special arrangements will betaade, 
and communleated to boarders before the Sessicn begins, 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to their places of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the increased price of provisions. At 
present. a-charge of $20 per mouth will be required, which 

he rides or promenades goes to the * she answered to his effect, “Sir, if I 

- iad been raised in bed, and had spo- 

They are content to take their divi- : 

they prefer to | 

“throw iee water over it, 

defend it from the air. 

“Y ia 

"in a. Sabbath School a_few mornings 

him. ‘Now he is near, and I love tot 
| heart to God 2” > 

could but obtain a pure heart, I should 
then possess all the other good quali 
ties spoken of in this chapter.” 

= lia 

Tax Lorp’s PRAYER IN DEaTH.—A 
Sunday school scholar was dying. — 

Her friends had gathered around to 

to hear her dying words. After she 

ken a few words to each one, she 
said : 

“Now, mother, I would like to 

have you lay my head down on the} 
| pillow.” : 

Her request was granted. 
“Now,” said she, “I want to say’ 

the Lord’s prayer, just as I said it when | 
I was a little child.” 

Slowly ‘and fervently that beauti- 
ful prayer was uttered. For afew 

moments a smile played around the 
lips. of the dying girl, and then her 

happy spirit winged its way to that 

better land, where prayer is lost in 
praise. 

” rte dpe see 

How to Render Assistance in Ac- 
cidemnts. 

We suggest for the benefit of read- 
ers, especially in country places, the 
best. course to be adopted in emergen- | 
cies like the following : : 

In case of a froctured or dislocated 

Limb, let the sufferer lay on the ground 
nntil a couch, door, gate or plank, 

can be procured, for in raising him 
up, he may die from faintness or loss 

of blood. When procured, place the 

door orate. alongside of him; cover 

it with something soft, and let men 

"convey him, steadly home, but do not |. 
put him inte a vehicle of any kind. 

In’Fits.—1If a person falls in omne,|       let him remain on the ground, provi- 

ded his face be pale; for should it be] 
fainting or temporary suspension of | 

the heart's action, you may cause 

death by raising him np-right or 
bleeding'y but if the face be dark or 

red colored, . raise him on his seat, 

throw cold water on his head imwedi- 

| ‘ately, and send for a surgeon aad get 

a vein opened, or fatal pressure on the 

brain may énsue. 

In Hanging or Drowning, expose the 
chest as quickly as possible, and 

whilst the 

“C Breaker.   body is kept in a.sitling position. 
Childrén in Convulsions.——Deluge | 

‘ihe bead with cold water, and put the’ 

feet into warm water, till medicial aid 

can be procured. 

Péison.—Give an emetic of a tea 

spoonful of mustard flour in a teacup 
of warm water every ‘ten minutes, till 
‘yomiting ensue, or medical assistance | ld 

is obtaned. 

“Burns and Secalds. —Liet the burnt | 

part be bathed in a mixture of turpen- | ¢ 
tine and of olive oil, or linseed oil 

equal parts, till the pain avates ; then 

dress it with a common corate, and 

| sae Gee Ge ni 

A Goon ANSWER. <A young lady 

‘since asked her elass: 
“How soon should a child give te 

One little girl said, “when” ahi: 
teen years old another, “ten,” an- 

other, ‘six.” . 

At length the least child in the class 
| spoke :   “Just as Boon as we know 

whip God ig” r 

< Could there be’ wbetter ‘Yepie? 

| days sooner or later. 

will be modified according to circumstances, 
Pupils ave requested to bring with them from home, olf 

the text books. they will be likely to need, as there will 
robanly be some difficulty in procuring them’ from the 

ok stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Reil vend. cornet 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. . 11 is healthy “at al 
seasons, aud in the moral and elevated tone + of its Society, 
is nusurpassed. 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
$14 6h 

Latin, AER 
Instrumental Masie with ‘use Inst. AL 20 00 
Vocal Music Gu class) ordi gs : 
Drawing and aipting. 
Incidental Expenses .. 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862, BI5Af 
ee ey 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October 1st. All departments 

will be maintaiged in their usazl fat 
For Circular, Catalogue or pupubli sh 

ticulars apply to | N. XK . 
August 28,1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNEXAMPL, ED D SUCCESS ! ! 

  

Py 

Back Numbers for the Ne ¢ Now Series “Exhausted! : 

PRIZR "STORY! 
HE Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE- 
SIDE announces shat in consequence of the first 

nambers of the néw series being exhdusted; aad inorder 
that new subscribers may begin ‘with the connmensement 
of-a NEW S10R7, ‘* Belimont ’ will be somplated i» 
Number 5, Jaa. 81, and thePRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPTS OF RANDOLPH HA 
By Miss Serexa A, Nivem, of:Covington, Ga., 

will be:commenced in Number 6, Feb. Tth, and «ll sub 
soriptions received atthe «fice on and after the 24th of 
Snpary. will be entered on the books and commenen with 
the Prize’ Story, ? 

| FERNS, “\ 3 
For One Year. “ih . $3 00 
For Six Mouths. Ty aoa ov sad niee F200 
For Three Monfhs 11 . 1.00 
Single Copies; . “Pen Cents 
5 Clubs of Wor more, “for ‘one year, $2 each 

Co dix months l each. oo 

“AMES GARDNER, 
Augusts, Ga. 

PROSPECT us 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
HE undersigned Ying propose ublia 
_eity of Columbia. 8° C , a weekly religious 

be Called 
edited by 

Address, 
Feb. 12, 1R63. 
  

yn the 

J. I. Beynulds, DB, arid Rev. J. M5 
We have been inducad to Vadert ake this en: 

terpeise by conviction that {he time has come when the 

demand for such & paper by eur own dentmination, in 

ihe State, (aumbering now more than fifty thous upd 
members.) ought to be supplied. It will be the effort 
of the Pioprieturs and Edilors to make this papera faitiful 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of good i 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every respeet; of their 
patronage. 
Allwho may receive copies of this Prospectus aye ear: 

esly requested to obtain subseribers upd to ferwnd 
their nies immediately. As soon ax a tushy sufigient 
to insure the sueoess of the enterprise In received by ux 
the fivst nwruber of the pape sp willbe issmed, The snbseri ip 

tion price-=Two Doligrs~in all cases to be fopearded 1 the 
subscribers immediatly on ‘their reception of tle fit 
gumber. . 

All communications must be Addressed to 1 HE vox 

HE CONEEDERATE BAPTIST, and To he ’ 

a 
™ 

FEDERATE BAPTIT,” Coliombia. 8. C.. or bo gither ofthe | 
NW, BOOKH ART, 1 
A. KX DURHAM, 

* August, 1862 

PROSPECTUS. 
HE pablioatios ofthe “SENTINEL newspaper 

TT dws heen saspergded since the oecipation of of Alexa 
dims by the wemy, will sliortly bes nthe eity'or 
Richmond, snd on an knlarged basis Fie best stoutiitwh eh 
the times will allow has been cand ir nowheing 
collect od 3 and it i the intention of tie parties associated 
tu the enterprise, 10 spave no oy eine or capital inthe effurt 

Jan Bek a 
BT ; have the good of tue country us 

its controlling and ting aim: and will warmly sym- 

pativige with whatéver is calculated to promote (he happi- 
ness and prosperity of the people, TH will gladly hail es- 

ood citizen as a co-luborer. It will be biased by mo 
speeial intérests. JL willliave no individual « whitions ig 
subserve and no personal préjndices fo indulge. indepen 
dent of all and Past to sll, it will not boewingly hestow 
either undeserved censure or unmerifed piatse. It will 
he ready to conden when duty requires, and reidy also 

v the gratefn] tribute due exhibitions of virtue 
an capacity. 

* The first oumber of the + Sentinel, ander Ha new sus 
pices, will appear abaat oo frdt of Moreh ——gierbn ps afew 

Ibis proposed, in addition te the 
daily issee, ta publish Semi Weekly papers. ds soon 4s « 
Sufficient ramber of subscribers 1s received to justify the 
latter issues. To enable us to commence thewe at the 
‘same tine withitne Daily, aswel expect to. do, weipvite 

Proprictors } Propridors 

Cotesia, S.C. 

| thase disposed 16 subscribe, to’ wend in their names at 

""The terms of the’ “SENTINEL will be siefefly in a. 
vines, aad otherwaise, he) oo ay dai 
Daily Sentinel, one year... rs na A 

“rie gi months 
“ re one. month . da mn wu 

Semi. Weekly Sentinel one your A 
3 Rix months v 

eg RT 

Weekly Sentinel, one Seat: Fo 
moygths 

wi paiglt; a BOIS Siaipd ‘Yor Tess tins $x 
Pagers discoutionmed when the time eJaid for x: 

, unless the subscription be previously 
» Sentinel Offics wilh cobiucied onder er he po 

us hip name of ht fag + BAL WE. 
2 aasmhent 8 wi es ou ge : 

M. Swpn Rate be Mu will be ante 

Ysa A sa "SMI. BAYIY 500, dress, 
“Sentinel”? Office, Richmond, va. 

. #G The Office of the “SENTINEL” will be in the *ps- 
alous brick building lately occupied by Binford & Porter: 
corner of Franklin and Geverpor streets. opposite ibe 
“Whig office, and near the Ballard House. 
"March 5, 1863, 3t. 

mantis. 

“pointed to the Lamb. of God which 

‘mors reformation; in the army, but | 

good Lord has prospered thein. 

system of. Colportage,--doubtless is 

workiag incalculable good; thouands, 

if-not tens of thousands, will thus be, 

taketh away the sin of the world. 
How gratifying the news, to hear of 

tlie greediness, with which the sol 

diers receive’ religious reading +-of 

the warm reception ‘given fo the 

heralds of thé Cross—of the revivils) 
of religion in-the different localities 
of the army, &e. Oh! could we but’ 

hear not ouly of an adyance of the 
principles of christianity —of a great 

.are more hopefal than T an 
While I deem it right a 

to ‘ise the means which God 
ug for our defense in this # 
indepebdente ; and while 
to ‘be found behind ia doing 
inthe way of supporting 
“yet I feel that we should 
every cffort, having for it 
building up. of the Messis 
dom. Lhe true road to pe 

Yours in Ch 

ANDRY 
  A   

throughout the Confederacy. | 
Feeling satisfied, as I do, that for 

the want of righteousness, this severe 

judgment of God ‘is upon: us, ad a 

chastisement for sin-—this first ray 

of light evincing a reformation is 

hailed * with ‘humble gratitude] to 

"God. And that ray may be succeed: 

ed by ray, until the vast army of 

this young Confederacy shall become | 

one vast army of the Lord—that the 

father, brother, husband, son, tell | to 

the dear ones at home, what.a dear 

Saviour they have found, that they 

in turn, having the light of examples, 

which they will love to emulate, With 

that dear Saviour’s countenance re- 

conciled towards them. follow. in the} 

walk of their patriotic kindred, that 

‘the standard of religion be elevated 

above the extoptioner, the covetous, 

the drunkard; the fornicator, the 

adulterer, the Sabbath breaker, are 

the - sincere desires ‘of my hearti— 

Could such a state of things be re 

alized, or an approximation to it, we 

might lay ‘down our arms—the ene: 

wy could not hurt us. God would 

he interested enough in us to progeet. 

us and preserve us, and He “vould 

fight our battles. Neo longer would, 

the rain be withheld from us when: 

it was yet three months to the har- 

vest—no longer would we be smitten. 

by “blasting and mildew”~no longer 

would “the stink of camps come up 

unto our nostrils”—no longer. wonld 

~ our cities which have “wens forth {by 

thousands, and hundreds have left to 
thé hundreds and tens”— no longer 
would our “young men be slain | by 

the sword, but haying retarned uhto 
the Lord, He would graciously ‘for 

“.givé national as individuals “trad 

« uressions.” It is impossible to. de 
fine what proportion. of such a. re 
formation; would appease the wrath 

of an angry God. His demand | in] 

righteousness must ‘be met of else: 

vast armies, of the most valiant sol- 
diers, with the most deadly innpli- 

ments of war, will be unavailing) in iv. 

It seems to me tobe 

folly in the extreme. to look for peace: 

on a decline of the principles’ lof] 

saying us from destruction or 

ing us peace. 

Christianity. Yet, lamentable to be 
“told, we hate thousands if vo mare, 

. whom. the Stars and Bars. are shel 

tering—church members as well as 

those who dre not, who consider not 

God; reckoning with us in this 

no gL source for snceess. t 
patriotism of their people, the skill: 
fullness of the officers and. ‘bray 134 

of the men. This idea is evinge 

it seems to me, in the fact; ‘of an in- 

creased delinquency of chureh ‘1 
bers, in their attendance spon £ 
church meetings, - prayer meetings, 

and other Christian dutics—in the! 
fact of many of our church’ mem 
being engaged in buying and sel i 
making, extravagant profits—s 

home products at-three. and Jou 

Army: Corres ul 

dor vhe South Western Bay 

Mgeesrs. Epiroks: I b 
the voice of warand looke 
majesty. of the battlefield. 
attempt 10, give an Fee 
eight.or ten days’ fighting 
‘pabannock ;. for before 
reaches yon, you will ha 
detail from the pen of ‘ak 

 1t ig said on all handsito 
est battle of the war--or 
greate-t. series of battle 
wy fortune to stand on a 
the Headquarters of Maj. 
Laws, and witness the te 
flict on Sabbath morning i 
around Chancellorsville. 
lorsville is nothing but a J 

‘or summer resort.) Ido 
that any pen or humen 

describe that battle. T 
battle formed a complete 
with each end of the bow 
the river, the enemy for 
tier line, and our forces 
that Tine {rom every poin{ 
exterior. ‘The cannonadi 
haps equal to any other oc 
ever oceured on earth ; a 
was, too rappid to be. cou 
there, was no cessation of 
ten minutes from sup rise 
past-11.0'¢clock, when the 
driven from his earth w 
wusketry. was equal ini 
that of the artillery. In 
of the battle ‘the enemy 

advantage ; they fought - 
best of breast-works and 
ments; such entrenchments 

“works-as they never hag 

It is agreed on all hands 

er can beat McClellan wi 

el and the hoe. He di 
yes, more; entrenching in 

and nights than Gen. Lee 

raround Fredericksburg in 
| have seen no such eart 

jooker fought behind, and 

the same thing who have 

the entire Virginia compa 

The country round 
ville ig generally level 

with a dense undergrowil 

Fdergrowth was all felled } 

dred or two yards in 
carth- rks, ‘renderin 

seem, alinost on 
them under any. circumstg 
yet many of these ent 
Were carrivd by the resis 

| ges of our noble troops. 

| paints the evemy were 
shot and shell from. our 

1 am satisfied that we vedi 

  

      
‘tillery than did the ene 
I may be mistaken-—and ¢ 
was handled with gt 

| and effect: It was my 
see an immense column 

wy run in confusion’ acr 
field, while a bomb explo 

midst every moment, ren 
numbers hors du combat. 

hole, had I been a m 

| the entire Tattle would 

od sublime, but my bes 

| lien T saw our soldiers 

     




